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The task of a Senior Class Historian is an agreeable one, and yet one tinged with an indefinable sadness, a vague something that brushes the heartstrings as does sad music or the sighing whispers of scent-laden pines. It is a pleasant obligation to chronicle the triumphs and glories of a career; to recount the merits of an industrious class and the worth of its members; to relate the pleasing episodes and events in the span of four years. But it has already been done; on other pages in this volume, in the athletic and social records of the school; in the hearts of those seekers of knowledge who have traversed the beautiful expanse of Delaware’s campus, the deeds of the class of Twenty-nine have been indelibly written. I can neither enhance nor lessen them here. Our part has been played; our race has been finished in a halo of meritorious achievement. To eager and succeeding hands we now release the baton of accomplishment, the criterion of the traditions and lofty ideals of Delaware.

Rather let us pause for a moment, while our college days still gleam brightly, and catch once again the spirit of those four years which have meant everything to us. What a host of happy memories: class fights, banquets in Wilmington and Philadelphia, interclass sports, rallies, pep fests, dances, Proms, Formals, carefree good fellowships, impromptu gatherings and midnight talk-fests, friendships formed and high ideals realized—these and others come floating back on the tide of reminiscence. How exhilarating to remember the many escapades, the multitude of events which have caused our time spent here to be filled with pleasure. In after years they will be our most precious heritage, and, when much that is distinct and important now has faded into the greyness of oblivion, they will stand out, like white stones on the pathway of Life, to bring back in a form greatly enhanced in beauty this golden period of our lives.

It has been our happy lot to attend an institution whose many years of noble tradition and high endeavor look benignly down upon us. We have seen two of our illustrious educators, Doctor Hullihen and Professor Kirkbride, formally decorated by the French Government for outstanding work in the field of universal and international education. We have seen our campus affirm its national reputation for beauty through the medium of new lighting effects and trees. We have seen the building of an addition to the Gym, making it one of the best in the section. We have added to our many structures a new engineering hall and an imposing auditorium containing the most expensive organ in American colleges and universities. We have seen the Woman’s College expand by the accession of a wonderfully equipped dining hall and another dormitory building. We have seen the student body augmented by students from all surrounding states. And last, but far from least, we have seen a fighting Delaware football team come from behind to win in spectacular fashion from a most ancient and feared rival. With it all, this progress and immense growth, the
spirit of the founders has not been forgotten but has rather increased through the years.

And so we have come to our Commencement, to the close of the most important chapter in our lives. It is a moment fraught with sadness for what is departing from us forever. A shadow envelopes our hearts, a pang of regret. So quickly have passed the years that a sense of realization of the end, as we advance with solemn mien to receive our diplomas and degrees, is almost lacking. Yet though there is a shadow upon the heart of every graduate, it must be remembered that there is a light which casts that shadow. Let us, then, turn our faces to the light, that it may dispell the heavy mist of sorrow which overwhelms us. We have but little time to grieve; the sand of time magestically flows from the morning to the evening, and soon we will be alone.

But stay! Alone? Members of the class of Twenty-nine, you will never be totally alone! In your departure you will be comforted by visions of the future, by dreams of the past. Rest secure in the realization that four years have been most profitably spent, and that the annals of the class contain a heritage of which those to follow may well be proud. Your deeds are great; you have kept your honor inviolate. Live, then, firmly established in the spirit of manhood which Delaware has fostered, graciously imbued with the atmosphere of chivalry and brotherhood, forever content in the knowledge of accomplished ambition. Let us discard the aged mantle of sorrow, and in its place, clothe ourselves in the roseate garments of hallowed memory.

The beckoning years are pregnant with aspirations of glory and success. Let us welcome them with open arms, a smile upon our faces, a song of gladness in our hearts.
When this B. & O. R. R. commuter came to Delaware his eyes were so innocent and blue, but now their loveliness is veiled with cynicism. College does change some men. It seems that “Ed.” is looking for one of those jobs you read about. He wants a job as an engineer with little work, little drafting, and a “comfort” to start. We wish him luck if he can find a job like that. Ed. is a good engineer already, and has applied himself consistently during his college career. Rifle Club, Engineering Society.

Some men want to attain a certain object, but go along just hoping it will come about. Others set a goal for themselves and work steadily toward it. That’s Bob. He is bound to succeed in chemistry—already the winner of the duPont Scholarship in Chemistry. He is a worker, but no grind. We find him genial and jolly, a lover of fun. With such a combination of personality and work, we expect much from him. He may show us how to put the German Dye Trust out of business or make rayon from old examination papers. Who Knows?

Blue Key Society, Wolf Chemical Club, Winner duPont Scholarship in Chemistry 1928-29, Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Howard Ward Bennett
Electrical Engineering
Frankford, Delaware

When a Sophomore this noble lad was thrust into the ranks of the Military Department. Here the plastic mind was instructed in the arts of war. And it has hardened. Bennett is now an inveterate addict of the Rifle, in which he has won his "D". His militaristic inclinations do not end here, for he is a Second Lieutenant, another cog in the machine. Bennett has carried this same consistent application into his work as an engineer, and we expect much from him in his chosen work.

Manager Rifle Team (4); Rifle Club; Second Lieutenant R. O. T. C., Phi Kappa Phi.

David Allison Benson
Civil Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

Now what sort of character would you say this man to be? An actor? No. A piano mover? No. A professor? No. Dave is a dance hound, athlete, engineer, and artist all combined. The peculiar thing about Dave is that he often appears shy. But this favorite son of Old Alma Mater shows his Terpsichorean stuff. We've never been able to find out how he learned it. This participator in many sports is an athlete of no mean ability. He emulates Red Grange in football and ankles a quarter mile in good shape. As an all-round man, with a willing and most agreeable disposition, Dave will succeed.

Varsity Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball Squad (1, 2, 3, 4); Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Class Track (1, 2); Derelicts, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
PHILIP GEORGE BLANK  
Arts and Science  
Newark, New Jersey  

Phil needs no commentator. His interests have covered every phase of college life. No idler could do so many things. A mere glance is not enough to comprehend the amount of work that lies back of his array of activities. Especially is this true of his valuable work on the Business Staff of the Review. Industry is his middle name. We have found him tactful, endowed with common sense, friendly, and considerate. Though hardworking, he can appreciate a good time.

Class Football (1); Track (1,2); Business Staff Review (1,2); Assistant Business Manager Review (3); Business Manager Review (4); Blue Key Society; Inter-Fraternity Council; Sigma Tau Phi.

VERNON FRANCIS BRADLEY  
Electrical Engineering  
Delmar, Delaware  

This quiet young fellow was successful in placing himself among us four years ago, unheard of, unsung, and without any noise of his own making. We began to notice he was among us and tossing off exams like a duck does water. We began to see that Bradley was here and likely to be here when some of us were not. In fact we wouldn’t be surprised if he gets his sheepskin without the faculty knowing he had been in college. This drab chrysalis has burst forth and revealed a joyous interior. All credit to this hardworking, quiet, but potential engineer.

Engineering Society (1,2,3,); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Plattsburgh (3); Second Lieutenant (4); Officers Club.
Wonders will never cease! Here is so much in one. Pork went in for a full college education, athletic, scholastic, and social and got his share of all of them. He is now an authority on agricultural practices and promises much in that field. Pork is a man of affairs and numbers many ladies among his acquaintances. He is easy to understand, for he is always so genial and pleasing. He leaves, we miss him, and we shall not forget him.

Associate manager Basketball (3); Soccer (3); Captain Soccer (3); "Ag" Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Track Squad (1, 2); Football Squad (1, 2); Class Football (1); Class Track (1); Phi Kappa Tau.

Robert Earnest Burton
Civil Engineering
Vineland, N. J.

Bob got off to a slow start but he is surely finishing in a blaze of glory. He is a student, a consistent worker, and the possessor of a good personality. These characteristics should bring any man to the fore and they have not failed Bob. Despite the fact that he gives without stint to those activities in which he is interested he still seems to have plenty of reserve, more power to you, Bob—we have said enough, your activity list will say the rest.

Class Football (1, 2); Class Baseball (1, 2); Scrub Baseball (1, 2); Scrub Football (1, 2); Class Treasurer (2); Junior Prom Committee; Student Council (4); Plattsburg 1928; President Interfraternity Council (4); Plattsburg 1927; Adjutant R. O. T. C.; Officers Club (4); Delicts; Phi Kappa Phi.
SAMUEL COHEN
Arts and Science
Wilmington, Delaware

Sam makes very little fuss but accomplishes much. He has a truly intellectual mind and an unlimited capacity for work. His interest is not confined to class work, for he is an insatiable reader. We suspect it would not be amiss to say that he is one of the best read members of our class. We know he excels in literature. But Sam is not a pedant. We find him ready for a joke and know he appreciates a good one. Someone said his humor, his wide reading, and his touch of cynicism suggested he might be called another “Anatole France.” We certainly hope he attains that art and distinction and even more. Phi Kappa Phi.

ELLIS PARKER CORDRAY
Arts and Science
Harrington, Delaware

Although I was once an engineer, and a darn good one too, I changed to Arts and Science and became a good singer.” Parker might end his autobiography or the tale of his college life to his grandchildren like this. He doesn’t look like an over-gentle tenor, but he makes a wicked yodel, and was once a pillar of the Glee Club. He abruptly changed from his vigorous pursuit of the engineers’ career, or so it is rumored, and now follows the culture of the Arts school. While silent and retiring, sometimes idiosyncratic, he has that knack for work that brings results.

Rifle Club (1, 2); Engineering Society (1, 2); Wolf Chemical Club (1, 2, 3); Repert Physics Prize 1926; Phi Kappa Phi.
A whiz and a roadster piloted by a bundle of black fur went past. Someone cracked something about the Bear that went over the mountain. The speaker was disillusioned. One of the denizens of Rhodes Drug and Soda Emporium told him it was only John Derrickson in his fur coat. John has three big interests in swimming, tennis, and the ladies. He is at his best in tennis, and his work has contributed to success. John is a bit hard to understand, but when you know him you find a man, generous, fine, and friendly.

Class Football (1, 2); Review Staff (2, 3); Swimming Team (2, 3); Assistant Manager Tennis (3); Manager Tennis (4); Kappa Alpha.

Willard Wayne Crossgrove  
Civil Engineering  
Roanoke, Virginia

Next in fame to "Casey at the Bat" is "Crossgrove in the Box". In this case Crossgrove doesn't fail his team as Casey did. This serious individual is real Big League Stuff which his opponents have learned very quickly. Skill in baseball is not the only thing he can boast of. He starts out at the beginning of a semester with a big "A" and ends in the same fashion. He has an almost uncanny power to pull down the grades. Crossgrove aspires to be a Civil Engineer, and we know he will be a good one, if Connie Mack or his like do not lure him away with a good offer.

Class Track (1, 2); Class Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball (2, 3); Engineering Society; Chess Club; Phi Kappa Phi; Theta Chi.
Dickinson is our bold, bad man. He came to college a commuter and a commuter he has remained. He came to college otherwise and the same he has remained. We never saw one so modest and unassuming. You can never tell; it might be a pretense. Dickinson is sometimes slow to wise up, but it is not because he does not strive. He often appears nervous and apt to be worried by trifles. But we have not found him wanting in sincerity. Here is conscientiousness and enthusiasm unaffected. While he is a serious student, we have heard he is some warbler. We bid him god speed.

Glee Club; Phi Kappa Tau.

His limbs were cast in manly mold for sports and contests bold. And that constitution has served him well. Joe is truly one of our athletic gentlemen. After his arrival here, it soon became apparent that he was of the brand that would fill a place in our athletic gallery, or hall of fame. Joe is now so well known for his excellent work on the field that he needs no publicity. He does not make a lot of noise, but is always on the job. Popular among the fellows; popular among the ladies, and once dubbed "Lover Lou"; his naturalness and continued good humor will surely enrich him on life's way.

Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Basketball (1); J. V. Baseball: Druids; Derelicts; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
They call him "Doughnuts". But one should not let the nickname influence one's opinion of him. He's really a fine fellow. He used to be one of the star commuters on the famous Bloodshot and Cinders, otherwise known as the Penn. R. R. Three and a half years of an early train being late was enough. So Donahoe deserted the train, and now lives among us. He rates the easiest job in the Major's army. We can't understand it. Rumors have been rife that "Doughnuts" will appear in a new novel called "The Quest of the Broom" which will be off the press shortly. It promises to be unusually interesting.

We find appearances deceitful. Mart is one "Ag" student who has received most of his farm training in Newark. College was no entirely new experience to Mart, since most of his life has been spent in close proximity to Old Delaware. He entered heartily into the spirit of the thing and after four years still retains the same youthful vigor. His ability to throw this spirit into any undertaking made him Manager of Baseball. He is said to be the "Marathon Lover"; Plattsburg produced a mighty upheaval in his life. His scholarship has never suffered, and when better workers are found we shall use Mart as a criterion.

Class Football (1, 2); Class Baseball (1); Assistant Manager Baseball (3); Manager Baseball (4); Phi Kappa Tau.
“Doc” is another of our budding engineers. He really has an intelligent face. We hope it will not interfere with his work, for somebody said that intelligent looking engineers are so rare that employers are shy of them. However that may be, we know he will meet no difficulties. This man is a hard worker and attends to his own business a quality so rare in college men. It is said that Doc is really quite a shiek. He is now collaborating with Elinor Glyn on a new book, “How Engineers Can Develop It.” If you are fortunate enough, Doc will give you the inside dope on it.

This fine intellectual looking gentleman is one of those paragons who in some way exist, we don’t know how. Sometimes we think he is too perfect to last. In school work he manages to pull down top grades. Debating was once his pastime. He makes a fine debater, too. Imagine a powerful intellect, a scholarly application, and a noble presence. That’s Elliott. Gifted with an unusual amount of energy, intelligent above all, he remains a liberal thinker, and has found plenty of outside activities to occupy him.

Debate (1, 2); Manager Debate (3); Class treasurer (3) Junior Prom Committee; Second Lieutenant, R.O. T. C.; Associate Editor Blue Hen; Derelicts; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Kappa Tau.
And so little children, Night Club Harry died with the name of the beautiful Bernadine on his lips. Thus might the gay bedtime story of Night Club Harry, alias Jake Ezrailson, come to a romantic end. This individual is a haunter of the Wilmington Public Library, where it is rumored he waits like Dante of old for a glimpse of his fair Bernadine. We don’t have definite facts, but it remains that night clubs and Bernadine are his main interests. He’s a regular one man band. When he starts to bang the piano, rattle his false teeth in rhythm, pat his feet, hum and whistle at the same time, you’d think Gershwin was in town. We forgive him, for he remains a rare individual.

Sigma Tau Phi.
Richard Whitsett French
Mechanical Engineering
Richardson Park, Delaware

Charles James Garrett
Electrical Engineering
Newport, Delaware

Here is a big man all the way round. Dick has been one of the pillars of our class and of the student body ever since he arrived on the campus. He has taken part in enough college activities for two men; yet his ability and efficiency are hard to beat. In addition Dick has been a good student. Intelligent, gentlemanly, and considerate of his friends, he meets you and makes you like him.

J. V. Football (1, 2, 3); Class President (2); Manager Fencing (3, 4); Rifle Team (3); President Rifle Club (4); Student Council (2, 3); President Student Council (4); Battalion Major R. O. T. C.; Delegate N. F. S. Congress 1928; Druids; Derelicts; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Nu.

Among our several other "Still Jims," Garrett is one of the most silent to those who do not know him. He can, however, on occasions be quite loquacious. Garrett spends much of his time in study and shows it in his grades. His extra-curricular interests center in baseball and javelin throwing. When he winds up and let's go, the batter usually finds it's all over by the time he wakes up. We are quite sure Garrett will become a good engineer if he will only speak up and be more aggressive.

Track (1, 2, 3); Varsity Baseball (2, 3).
Imagine a tall, slender, young man, elegantly dressed, even foppishly, a monocle in his eye, spats and a silver nobbed walking stick. His accent is Oxonian; his manner, aesthetic and somewhat effeminate. But that's not Scotty Glasser. Max is handsome to be sure, but not foppish. Good Heavens, No! Max is our Red Grange. By the time the first play is over, he looks as if he had played a whole game. He seems to be at least three places at one time—and keeps it up throughout the game. It is said he can make the feminine hearts quiver, palpitate, or even burst. Such is his power. We shall always remember this big hearted fellow.

Varsity Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Football (4); Baseball (1, 2, 3); Class Secretary (3, 4); Freshman Banquet Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Farewell Hop Committee; Derelicts; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

This big boy tried Dartmouth; he liked it, but the old home state pull exerted itself, and so he came to Delaware as a Sophomore. His advent proved a valuable addition to our football team. In his studies Walt takes the prize for plugging. In class he has one valuable asset—he can ask more questions than any four members. The questions are often well chosen as can be seen if we note the distance the discussion has gone at the end of the period. The professors regard them as evidences of intellectual curiosity. We hope so. It would make him a promising research worker.

Varsity Football (2, 3); J. V. Basketball (2, 3); Sigma Phi Epsilon.
WILLIAM EDGAR HAYES, JR.
Arts and Science
Newark, Delaware

CLAYTON NELSON HESSELBURG
Mechanical Engineering
Newark, Delaware

No. 5432 of our famous Rogues Gallery is a fine embodiment of a shiek. All investigations fail to show any trace of Arabian blood, but the fact remains. He is not a nomad unless you consider his wanderings from one attachment to another. He’s a formidable rival. Bill has impressed us too, and nothing could keep us from liking him. We like him for his friendliness, his common-sense, and gentlemanly conduct. Although he is prone to act on the spur of the moment, his is a vigorous spirit carried into all he does, for which we witness his able management of our fighting football team.

Manager Football, ’28; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

“Hess”, our own Tom Brown, is probably one of the best known figures on the campus. His accomplishments in the line of up-to-date jazz music have won him fame wherever he has gone. His is a genial nature and constant good humor. When “Hess” entered as a Freshman he was a bit older and more mature than his classmates, but he quickly caught the spirit of the place and despite his position was a true and loyal Delawarean and member of the class of 1929.

None of us can ever forget “Hess” as one of the outstanding characters on the campus.

Footlights Club, (1, 2, 3); Alpha Psi Omega (4); Captain R. O. T. C. Band; Leader College Orchestra, (2, 3); American Society Mechanical Engineers; Druids; President Glee Club (3); Kappa Alpha.
ALBERT WASHINGTON HILL  
Arts and Science  
Seaford, Delaware  

CONGRATULATIONS Al, for your stick-at-it-ness. Where many others have come thru on a wave of lucky breaks, you have come thru by virtue of your consistent and worthwhile efforts. We shall never forget that instant in the Haverford game, you snatched the pigskin into your fold and ran the whole length of the field for a touchdown and victory for Delaware. That single event should be enough to make you remembered a long, long time. Thus, let us stop when it is useless to go further.

Lafayette (1); Class Football (2); Football (2); Varsity (3, 4); Track (2, 3).

ROBERT GREEN HILL  
Arts and Science  
Lawrence, Kansas  

A soft step, wide open eyes, a knowing look and here we have the incarnation of our little transfer from Kansas. It took us a long time to find out Bobbie was around but that fact did not disturb him and to date he has nonchalantly pursued the even tenor of his way. Bobbie has tried hard to do something for the Y. M. C. A. on campus. He has apparently accomplished little but this is not his fault because no organization can be put over with so little support as the Y. M. has at Delaware. Thanks for your sincere efforts, Bobbie—we feel sure you shall have more success in other things.

Y. M. C. A. (3) President (4).
JOSEPH MARTIN HITCH, JR.
Arts and Science
Laurel, Delaware

RICHMOND PEARSON HOBSON
Civil Engineering
Smyrna, Delaware

"To be or not to be." The eternal question confronts him. So many elements flow into this character and struggle for dominance that we cannot judge him quickly. Now genial, then sullen; now erratic, then interesting; now dogmatic, then judicious; yet we find him sociable. Rich throws himself whole-heartedly into anything in which he is interested. That capacity has gone far to produce results in scholarship and his position as manager of Basketball. Someone said he was like the absent-minded professor, but it never holds when fellows gather for midnight revels, for he is an inveterate fan of "duck" sessions. As one who continually seeks light, we know he will succeed.

Assistant Manager Basketball (3); Manager Basketball (4); Officers Club; Phi Kappa Tau.

MUCH is to be said for the man who can carry on with a seriousness of purpose in a difficult world, and at the same time retain an optimism and jollity that go far to break the tedium of daily living. From the very first day we met him, Joe has impressed us as sort of an optimist—one who takes things pretty much as they come and does the best he can. But at that, Joe has done well. He has given his time and efforts to good advantage in numerous ways. While he goes intent on his own errands, this diminutive, red-haired, smiling lad is so friendly. We shall remember Joe for his simplicity and abounding fellowship.

Review Staff (1, 2); Blue Hen Staff (2); Junior Prom Committee; Farewell Hop Committee; Class Treasurer (4); Associate Editor Blue Hen (4); Blue Key; Kappa Alpha.
John Irving Hoffecker
Electrical Engineering

Philadelphia has called for one of her more prominent gangsters, due to a gang-war—hence the presence of Jack with us. He not only is prominent in Phila., but also on the Delaware pampas.

Jack, in his own quiet way, is a demon with the fair sex. Chaperones and mothers wear a worried expression when Hoff puts in an appearance. Just a big two-letter man—he sings and dances.

In addition to this, Jack is a good fellow. Hard working and conscientious, our best wishes go with him to Philadelphia.

Varsity Tennis, (1, 2, 3, 4); Rifle Team (1, 2, 3); Captain Rifle Team (4); Class Basketball (1); Inter-fraternity Council; R. O. T. C.; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Hugh Baker Holt
Electrical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

Here is one of the most likeable personalities on the campus. Although it is exceedingly hard to differentiate between the two brothers, Rog and Hugh, still one may tell them apart if one notices they comb their hair slightly different. The twin in person always has a ready smile, a grin that spreads from ear to ear. He seems to be always happy and carefree.

On the basketball court, one is apt to be cheering for Rog when they mean Hugh, or vice versa. Anyhow, Hugh has played varsity basketball since he was a lad in kilts, and seems to grow better with age. He is an engineer of no mean repute, and Delaware, I think, will some day have cause to be proud of him in the realm of electricity.

Varsity Basketball Squad (1, 2, 3); President A. S. M. E.; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Scoop has had the perseverance to at last show his professors the real goods in him. After an unfortunate break or two we are glad that he has stuck and are equally as proud to have him as a member of the class of '29. Scoop is liked and respected by all who know him—what more need be said?

Varsity Football (1,4); Derelict; Sigma Nu.

Arthur Girard Ingram
Electrical Engineering
Cynwood, Pennsylvania

A seemingly meek spirit enveloped in a frame which spells strength. Arthur came to us from the Naval Academy. He has been welcomed as much as he has apparently wanted to be. His purpose in College is easily discernible to even the casual observer and already he has his eyes on the world beyond college with a sincerity unparalleled perhaps by any of us. Delaware Electrical sign.
We expect a great deal from Jake. In fact we are looking forward to his being President of The General Electric Co. It will then be said of Jake that he attained his success by hard work, strict economy, and kindness to all. Jake may be seen any hour of the day in the Engineering Building working diligently over new theories. Recently, he announced that the north pole wasn't made of wood! He is so firm a believer that the Engineers are the only ones that know anything. That's his story and he sticks by it. We are forced to admit that he is a good engineer.

Business Staff Blue Hen (2); Student A. I. E. E.; First Lieutenant, Co. A; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau Phi.

Remember that fellow Still Jim; this is his twin. Jack is so silent you'd almost say he was bashful. But he is not. He is one of those who simply keeps quiet when they have nothing worthwhile to say. That's a virtue in this day of insane talkers. Jack is prominent when it comes to athletics. He is as clever as they come on the basketball floor; nifty as they come on the diamond. We cannot help liking him for his agreeable disposition. "Even his most intimate friends have not been able to fathom 'Silent Jim', yet his outer semblance of reserve has been incapable of disguising his intriguing personality."

Class Vice-President (2); Varsity Basketball (2, 3); Captain Basketball (4); Varsity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Druids; Derelicts; Kappa Alpha.
LYNDON CAULK JONES
Mechanical Engineering
Middletown, Del.

Here is a man noticeable for his silence, his quiet, unassuming mannerisms, his aptitude for scholastic endeavor, and his ability to make friends. For four years "Toby" has participated in all of the many activities of his class. He is as much at home on the athletic field as he is "on the books". His keen mind has proven to be an asset to Kerbin, French and others who have labored with him while preparing for a final or a quiz.

For four years Toby has labored mightily, and has been rewarded by making Phi Kappa Phi. It is safe for one to predict that he will make a place in the world, whether in his home town of Middletown or New York City. An engineer of great ability, he will be an asset to any firm desiring personality, brains and ambition.

Class Football (1, 2); Class Track (1, 2); Class Basketball (1, 2); Junior Varsity Basketball (1, 2); Varsity Basketball Squad (3, 4); Delaware Engineering Club (1, 2); Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa Alpha.

JAMES FENTON KERBIN
Electrical Engineering
Odessa, Del.

An engineer with a mechanical turn of mind. Aloof at times, and the perfect gentleman at others, appreciative of favors done him, and willing to help anybody. This is "Dinny"! the reclamer of junk automobiles; "Dinny", who unlike most technicians possesses an aesthetic sense of the beautiful in literature, art, or what have you? Quite versatile, quite modest, and extremely shy. All of which sounds too good to be true but nevertheless is quite obvious. He's a student thank you, in addition to his being a "collitch" man.

Class Track (1, 2); Class Football (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2,3); Engineering Society (1, 2); Fencing Club (2); Varsity Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Fencing (4); Varsity Soccer (1); Officer's Club.
George Richard Long  
*Arts and Science*  
Delmar, Delaware  

A most versatile young man, athlete, musician, poet and sometime student. "Dick" has won a host of friends on both campuses. In fact it has been rumored that the Johnson-Boswell combine has a corner on the preferred stock of the lower campus. "Dick" deserves much credit in the organization of a new sport at Delaware, soccer, and it was greatly through his efforts that it was finally recognized as a permanent sport at Delaware.  

"Dick" will probably be heard from in later years in some phase of English work, for even now he has shown considerable originality and talent in this field.  

Class Football, Baseball and Track (1, 2); Varsity Soccer (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Varsity Baseball (2, 3, 4); Class Historian; Cast of "Smax and Crax" (1); Glee Club and Quartet; Footlights Club (1, 2, 3); Business Manager Footlights Club; Alpha Psi Omega (4); Blue Hen Staff (2); Literary Editor Blue Hen (4); Derelicts; Kappa Alpha.

William Morgan MacAllen  
*Chemical Engineering*  
Bridgeville, Delaware  

We are told his heritage is Scotch. Hoot Mon! Mac is Scotch in more ways than one. His appreciation of subtle wit and love of savory tales go far to give him the brighter outlook on life which he projects in to all that he does. In a crowded life he finds time to interest himself in literature and the arts. Though broad in his outlook on life, he is sometimes premature in his judgment of men. Mac is an engineer who believes that things can be done—always business like and methodical. But how easily he sleeps—we hope he can make up lost time in after college days.  

Blue Hen Staff (1, 2, 3); Business Manager Blue Hen (4); Assistant Manager Tennis (3); Manager Tennis (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Wolf Chemical Club; Phi Kappa Tau.
INTRODUCING the biggest and best "he-man" for his size and weight in existence. The great out-of-doors is his home and nature holds no secrets from this barefoot wonder.

"Vneck" is the hottest advocate of back-lot dates, shoe box lunches, and Vneck blankets on the campus.

Dame Rumor hath it that the he-man is going into the light house service. We are sure that he will be a good man in that for we know that Harry has burnt enough mid-night oil to really know his tricks and his lights.

Here is a plugger and a mighty good egg—a damned fine egg.

Football (1); Druids; Class Football (1); Varsity Swimming (2, 3, 4); Sergeant, R O. T. C. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
His peculiarities are the interesting part about him. Those who know him like him—those who know him well either like or dislike him (we are not saying it is his fault). Charles' one weakness is the other sex and in a woman's hands he is like clay in the hands of the sculpture. Stear clear of women, Chi, and retain your equilibrium.

Kappa Alpha.

Who is this mild, soft-spoken youth? How does it happen that so much latent ability has been concealed? It is rare that athletic ability and scholastic supremacy are seen in one man. Unfortunately, Phi Kappa Phi was achieved only by slighting the athletic. Beneath the mild exterior there lies a heart of iron.

Class Track (1, 2); Class Basketball (1, 3); Rifle Club (1); Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Kappa Tau.
Bootive, that square-jawed Scotchman so determined in outward appearances, grew up in the atmosphere of Old Delaware, and readily became absorbed in the studies of a medical curriculum—so much so that his scholarship never suffered. He delights to pour out his learning in those discussions where complex anatomical questions are involved. He's noted for being slow.

Rifle Club (1); Class Football (1,2); J. V. Football (1); Meridian House; Officers Club; Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Kappa Tau.

Quietly and unassumingly he has spent his four years at Delaware. He reminds one of a "Patient Observer" he says little and thinks much. His election to the Phi Kappa Phi honorary scholastic fraternity will bear out this reference to his thinking. Clyde has achieved the collegiate goal which we believe he set for himself, four years ago. Consistent application coupled with natural ability has been the keynote of his scholastic attainment.

Phi Kappa Phi.

John Beebe McCue
Arts and Science
Newark, Delaware

Clyde Earl McGurk
Civil Engineering
Kelton, Pennsylvania
Look at his countenance—it spells determination and never was a physiognomy more fitly molded to fit a man's natural trend. Ed has been noticeably present from the beginning, he has made his mark and if he keeps on, as we most certainly believe he will, by the time he reaches the last stages of life as those of College are now reached the medical world will know and appreciate the fact that he has lived.

Class Football (1, 2); Track Squad (1); J. V. Football (3); Vice President Class (3); Student Council (3); Sec'y-Treas. Interfraternity Council; Junior Prom Committee (3); Blue Key (3); Derelicts (4); Sigma Nu.

Irish to the core, jolly, always ready to help a friend, always with a smile on his face—that is Bill O'Brien. This big timer hails from the hills of New London. He is quiet and reserved on the campus and in his classes, but in the secret confines of his room among a chosen group of friends he is at his best—clever, with subtle witticisms, good stories, original viewpoints of life—all these are part of Bill's character. He has been active in R. O. T. C. work and at camp was the leader of the Canadian Musketeers. He popularized the famous sayings, "All for merit," and "at ease men". We are told he is future educator.

R. O. T. C. (1, 2, 3, 4).
No less an authority than Professor Blair said that it was amazing to discover the vast amount of general knowledge stored up in the brain of this student. His attitude toward life forces him to be genial, frank, likeable, generous almost to a fault, and above all, one of the best friends to be had.

"Bunny" has a decided penchant for business in the form of stocks and bonds. He has organized the first golf team in the history of the college, and for this alone, is worthy to be called a true Delawarean. His is a fine character, replete with good fellowship and honor.

New Gymnasium Campaign; Cast of "Noah's Wife" (2); Assistant Manager of Track (3); Class Baseball Team (3, 4); Manager of Track (4); Review Staff (4); Kappa Alpha.

Someone, upon seeing Pax in a track suit, once remarked that his legs started where his chest stopped. Isn't it nice that his chest did stop? We'd have one less track record if it hadn't. Hal is one of the shining group that so greatly preferred the class of '29 to the class of '28 that he stayed over a year in order to graduate with us. Rather luckily for us, too. Good track men are not easily come by in this day and age, and it's really a beautiful sight to see Pax clearing the hurdles ahead of the whole field.

Class track (1, 2); Class football (1, 2); Junior Varsity Football (3); Varsity track (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Varsity track (4); Blue Key; Sigma Nu.
Wallace Pedrick
Electrical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

Wallace is well known for quite a few reasons. Chief among these, and the one we like the best is, "Who has an extra Cig.?" He probably thinks people have extra cigarettes. They don't.

Wally has a poor memory too. We remember the time he started to do a "flying Dutchman," value one point nine, but his mind failed him. He forgot what to do.

Wally dropped out of school for two years, only to return and do his bit for the college, in activities and in the class room. His mustaches and his personality cause all of the babes to run a fever.

Varsity Football Squad (1, 2); Class Football (1); Varsity Swimming (3). Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Christopher Fritz Pfommer
Civil Engineering
New Castle, Delaware

Fritz is one of our really serious workers. From the beginning of his college course he has earnestly devoted himself to his course of study. We have it that he has fallen in love with military, and his reward has been a First Lieutenant in the "Run Over To Canada Army". Fritz has been receiving notoriety of late. It is not clear how the news came to light, but he is a strange figure in the annals of the institution—he is known as the man who hasn't had a date since he has been in college. He held hands once. Unbelievable, you say? Believe it or not.

Engineering Society (1, 2); Plattsburg 1927; Y. M. C. A.; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Phi Kappa Phi.
Daniel Parker Phillips
Electrical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

And so the years passed, and with them classes but we still have our Parker. A devotee of the arts, if prechancies and Resistance may be called arts. A friend to everyone, including W. C. D. Skinning in the ballroom rather than in the class room, "Dapper Dan" has established himself in a position of social eminence rarely reached in a normal college career. Excusing himself by saying that he wished to study in the new Engineering Building. Parker has become an integral part of the engineering school during his lengthy stay at Delaware. Likeable cheery and generous, he has been a friend and helper to all Delaware.

Photographic; Editor Blue Hen, '27; Theta Chi.

Leslie Phillip Potts
Agriculture
Winterthur, Delaware

Leslie has come and now with the rest of us he is about to go. Quietly and un-dauntedly has wended his way. To the casual onlooker it might seem that he has got little from college but to those of us who know him better comes the realization that this too often sad-faced lad has imbibed his share of what college offers. The esteem in which he is held by his fellow "Ag" students is evidenced by the position he holds among them.

Class Football (1, 2); Class Track (1, 2); Agriculture Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Editor Aggie News (4) Sigma Nu.
ISAAC JAMES QUILLEN
Arts and Science
Selbyville, Delaware

WILLIAM FRANCIS REARDON
Arts and Science
Wilmington, Delaware

This man is an anomaly to some and to most of the fellows who know him one of the most individualistic of any they have seen. His slender form, slightly built, reminds us of Ichabod Crane. He is the most notorious sleeper we have ever seen. Professors are baffled by his almost uncanny power to come to and answer questions fired at him while under the influence of sleep. But “Ike” is the possessor of a most keen mind, one that is critical and capable of grasping broad generalities. “Ike” remains the rarest of the rare characters on the campus.

Debating Team (1, 2, 3); Review Staff (1, 2); Freshman Track Team, Varsity Track Squad (2, 3); R. O. T. C. (3, 4).

The Irish always come in for their share of “riding”. This man is Irish, but he is also a variet character. “Willie,” for that reason is well known. Familiar for a shrill voice quite distinguishable. He boasts of Salesianum for his preparatory training. Once a commuter, he at last turned “resident”. Medicine calls forth his chief interest. Plattsburg left its stamp on him and now he is absorbed in local army affairs. Among other things Willie is a prominent club man—Brownson to be exact. But he’s a man for a’ that—and we like him.

First Lieutenant R. O. T. C.
Bill Reed has the one virtue of minding his own business to a certain extent. We say to a certain extent, because he is sometimes too ready to tell someone else something, since he is no introvert. Bill works hard and gets results as might be expected. His characteristics are industry and painstaking care in his work. They will certainly prove of value in a profession where one must have patience above all. In case the Chemical industry becomes depleted, Bill will be able to get a job as a waiter. He makes a fine one. He is one of the few who has not spilled soup down somebody's back. We like him best serving ice cream—he gives such nice dips.

Rifle Team (3); Wolf Chemical Club (2, 3, 4); Engineering Club (1).

If you don't believe Butch is a leader, look at his activities or try him out. We remember it was under his leadership that we put one over on the tough Sophomores—the banquet we mean. He's now our class president, and he would make a perfect one, if it wasn't for that green ink he uses. It makes us pale every time we see it. As an athlete Butch is no slouch. On the gridiron he has fought hard for Delaware. In the tank he grows fins. Withal, a gentleman to be respected.

Class President (1, 4); Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President Student Council; Varsity Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity Swimming (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Swimming (4); Athletic Council (1, 2, 3); First Lieutenant R. O. T. C. Band; Druids; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
If you ever see a fellow with red hair, carefully placing a girl in the bus, at seven A.M., then you may know that it is Reybold. The Traction Company is sending him his uniform soon. The only time that Red looked worried was when they had the high tide in Delaware City. He wasn’t quite sure that the old homestead wasn’t washed away.

Reds and Maier used to play a game called “Wait ‘em Out.” Both could be seen on the porch of a fair one every evening—one of them weakened, but it wasn’t Reybold.

A leader he was, in football, swimming, classes and lunch. He is well known for his drag with the Dean. With all of your faults we love you still, Reds.

Varsity Swimming Team (2, 3, 4); Captain Swimming Team (4); Varsity Football (1, 3, 4); Captain Football Team (4); Inter-fraternity Relay (1, 2, 3, 4); Druids; Derelicts; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Behold our Texas Man! Hemay be little but he’s an efficiency expert and makes the most of every square inch. “Tex” was one of the organizers of Fencing at Delaware and has been its mainstay ever since. At first he had a Fencing Club, now a team, which is bringing added prestige to the College.

Tex is a big Army man in Delaware’s last hope. Besides his interest and work in fencing, he is interested in riding, polo, shooting and other military sports, in some of which, unfortunately, facilities at Delaware do not permit his indulgence. He is a good, all round fine fellow, a good friend to all that know him well.

Junior Varsity Football (1, 2, 3); Fencing (3, 4); Captain Fencing (4); Class Football and Track; Officer’s Club; 1st Lieutenant Co. A; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (1); Sigma Nu.
Almeron D. Rose, Jr.
Arts and Science
Glenolden, Pa.

"Bus" has been a noted athlete ever since his entrance in college. He has distinguished himself as quarterback on the gridiron for four years, and he has been the mainstay of the track team as its stellar pole vaulter. His "witty" remarks are the joy of his classmates, and it is rumored that they are not badly received by the fair ones at the other end of the campus. "Bus," we predict a great career in business for you and wish you all of the success in the world.

Varsity Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity Track (1, 2, 3); Swimming (1, 2); Ass't manager swimming (3); manager of Swimming (4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Druids; Derelicts. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Harold M. Roser
Arts and Science
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania

Now to get down to Doctor Benner's favorite topic, Kennett Square. They really raise them right up there, both mushrooms and men. Bud is an example, but please don't think we meant mushrooms.

"Bud" is our ideal of what to do in College? He is active on the campus and is a good student sometimes. He sent his wife to a school far enough away so that she would be unable to keep tabs on him. But even that doesn't excuse that far away look in his eyes.

We are looking forward to the time when more little Rosers will be enrolled here so that the name of Roser may continue to be loved and perpetuated.

Interfraternity Basketball (2, 3, 4); Interclass Football, Baseball and Track (1, 2); Varsity Track (3); Interfraternity Relay Team (3); Druids; Derelicts; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
"Blessed are the meek." Merely meek, but not abnormally so, this stocky lad arrived among us unknown, and remains to the end without noise or conspicuous gesture. Men who know him find "Tony" surprisingly congenial. He never seems to become irked, and we have never seen him in a contrary mood. He is a great lover of all sports, and is right there where mermen gather. Sometimes we fear "Tony" is perhaps a bit too private, but he moves in a world all his own. Here is simplicity itself, but withal, a determination that surely will go far to bring him success in his world's works.

Varsity Swimming Team (1, 2, 3); Phi Kappa Tau.

Ted is one of the gifts that we received from Lehigh. It is rumored that he was influenced a good deal in making this change by pressure that was brought to bear from the other end of this campus. Of course this may be mere propaganda. We imagine that his absentmindedness caused his change. Speaking of that reminds us of the night of the fire at the Sigma Nu house when Otto fought the flames clad in a bathrobe and a hat. He nearly missed the hat because he took so long choosing a necktie that would harmonize with the bathrobe.

Lehigh University '24, '25; Interfraternity Basketball (2); Junior Varsity Football (3); Athletic Editor Blue Hen (4); Sigma Nu.
Edward Phillip Shapiro  
Arts and Science  
Wilmington, Delaware  

From the very beginning of his stay in college, Shapiro has always given the idea that he is much older in life and experience than the rest of us are. His mind seemed more mature and settled. This was probably due to the fact that he had lived on the Eastern Front of Europe during the World War and had suffered with the rest of his Russians the terrors of war. Then too, his attendance at German schools might have given him the same atmosphere. His intelligent interpretation of his work here has been a source of much credit for him. As a magazine salesmen in Richmond, Virginia, he showed himself to be a true American. He is honest in all he attempts, a hard worker, and a good fellow to have around when criticisms are running rampant.  
Class Track (1).

Henry Grittinger Sherer  
Arts and Science  

"Hen" Sherer is another of that famous trio from the historic hills of New London. Quiet and reserved at all times, we find him a good fellow. He is seen at all athletic contests and smokers. We do not see him much at night because his evenings are taken up in writing or going on a date with some fair lady. Hen takes a optimistic view-point toward life, lessons, and work. He is planning to storm the fortress of high school education. He is well equipped to teach the younger generation how to live and have a good time in spite of the impediments in the way of the good life. Hen, we wish you a lot of luck.  
R. O. T. C. (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Football (1, 2).
The conventional good goods-in-small-packages-stuff. And more—If Mitch, better known as Buttercup, (much to his disgust), has an enemy on this campus, let him speak now! What? No one speaks? 'Tis as we expected. He is an exceptionally easy-going lad who really intends to do much as shown by his work on the swimming team. Also by his marital expectations.

Mitch and his coupe have made the trip to Wilmington so often that it is reported the pair can negotiate the distance with their eyes shut. Please don't ask why he makes the trip. He reports at this interview a gain of two inches in height and an additional pair of hairs since last year. But anyhow, we are with you to a man, Mitchell!

Blue Hen Associate Staff (1); Blue Key Society; Varsity Swimming (4); Vice-President A. S. M. E.; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tony hails from Rockland, a suburb of Wilmington, out among the blue bloods. His ambition is to become a good engineer. In studies he has tried to realize this ambition by a scholarly and sincere application to his material. Perhaps Strazella will turn out to be one of 'them fellers with foreign names what makes all them discoveries'—yes, like Pupin or Steinmetz.

Tony is also somewhat of an athlete. He has shown some interest in track but his ideal is soccer. In conjunction with other pioneers, he has helped develop the team since the days of its conception at Delaware. He is a good hearted fellow, loyal to his ideals and ambitions.

Class Track (1,2); Soccer Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Student American Society Electrical Engineers (4).

Where are the words to describe this baffling character? We know not. 'Virg' came to us after a year spent at the University of Virginia. This handsome being at once impressed us, and also the ladies, we suspect. A seeming enigma, sometimes aristocratic, at others undemocratic, sometimes inconsiderate, sometimes the picture of a generous nature, he is one of the best men on the campus. He's the master mind of this book, besides, he's an actor of great ability and a personnel administrator of merit. He is sincere, honest and just in his dealings with his fellows.

University of Virginia (1); Class Football (2); Interfraternity Relay (2); Footlights Club (2); President Footlights Club (3); Lead in 'The Show Off,' 'The Successful Calamity' and 'Helena's Husband'; Glee Club and Glee Club Quartet (3); Business Manager Glee Club (3); New Gym Campaign; Alpha Psi Omega (4); Vice-President Interfraternity Council (4); Chairman Interfraternity Dance (4); Editor-in-Chief 'Blue Hen' (4); Delta; Kappa Alpha.
That name leaves us gasping for breath. He must be some wonder that can wear it. We’re told that there’s a mighty ancestry back of it all. At any rate, he’s just “Claud” with us. He has that effeminate bearing—the aesthetic touch you read about. We never saw anyone with such an easy and willing disposition. Yet he is the student “par excellence.” His literary inclinations have tended to make him widely read and well acquainted with life. He actually loves the French language and his excellence brought him distinction with the Foreign Study Group and the award of a medal. We expect great things from him.

General J. Earnest Smith Prize (1); Thomas J. Craven Prize in American History (2); Alliance Francaise Medal (2); Literary Editor Review; Foreign Study Group; Universite de Nancy and The Sorbonne; Phi Kappa Tau.

This gentleman from Milford has maintained a certain aloofness in his class. His aloofness is not one of comradeship or of amiability. It is the aloofness of one with a purpose who regards, like Teufelsdrock, humanity below him. Swain’s fond hope is to become a chemical engineer. With such singleness of purpose we have a suspicion that he will be one.

Swain is the proud (?) owner of a Ford, or rather, a part of one. In many ways it resembles a chameleon. Its outer appearance has undergone so many transformations that its original character is no more known to us. Our two wishes for Swain are that he may attain his success as a chemical engineer and that his Ford may hold together until he gets back home after his graduation in June.

Delaware Engineering Society (1, 2); Wolf Chemical Club (2, 3, 4); Delaware Rifle Club (3, 4); Y. M. C. A.; Officers Club (4).
MILES VINCENTE THOMPSON  
Arts and Science  
Wilmington, Delaware  

A top hat, spats, a monocle, and an Oxford accent would permit Miles to pass for an English duke. You don't believe it? Well, see that boy when he is dressed up. He is quite a lady killer. We don't mean to suggest a hammer murderer, but you know he has IT.

But don't think that Miles spends all of his time being pleasant to the "femmes" for he does his share of work too. He also has a taste for book collecting and has the beginnings of a fine library including some rare books, we are told.

Miles came to us from P. M. C. in his sophomore year. His military attainments and inclinations have clung to him. He has remained in the military department and now with Ed Williams gives lessons in how to wear a uniform.

Drum Major R. O. T. C. Band; Circulation Manager of Blue Hen; Fencing Team (2, 3, 4); Interfraternity basketball; Track; Officers Club; Sigma Nu.

PRESTON LEE TIMMONS  
Arts and Science  
Daggsboro, Delaware  

Youth, thy name would be innocence! But How? There seems to be some question here, for this man comes from the open spaces where only the fittest survive—he would tell you the "Coral Gables" of Sussex. We are inclined to think otherwise. "Sic" came among us in his Freshman days so calm and easy going that few noticed him—but he fooled us, for he was soon dashing out at nights and joining in the boisterous disturbances in Harter Hall. He smokes strong pipes and has in other ways survived the customs of college life. His disposition is always genial, likeable, and reliable. "Sic," when praised, always blushes—we hope he will become more accustomed to this. Yet, here is no superficiality, all is common sense.

Class Baseball (1); Plattsburg (2); E 51 Plays (3); 2nd Lieutenant Co. C.; Phi Kappa Tau.
ABISHA C. WARRINGTON
Arts and Science
Selbyville Delaware

Moses Cyrus Weiler
Arts and Science
Tel-a-viv, Palestine

"Bish" comes from far down state. He is essentially a student. While not active in extra-curricular activities, Bish has made his presence felt by his love of pranks and his earnest endeavor to understand the life that is going on around him. We see him at all time with that far away look in his eyes. Who is she, or are you secretly laughing at the human comedy? He seems to have been hiding something. We wish you all success in your chosen field of medicine.

Tug of war (2); "Willard Saulsbury Prize"; "Old Home Prize."

He is commonly known as a "man who has no enemies." "Mose" came into our midst only two years ago but in that short space of time has made a host of friends. After having studied in a few secondary schools in Germany, Russia, and Palestine, he came to the University of Delaware to assimilate the principles and ideals of an American education. It is sincerely believed by all who know him that he has accomplished his purpose to the letter. Weiler is a man who is always ready to participate in any intelligent discussion, no matter what the subject. He does not make it a habit to be seen in custody of members of the fairer sex, but when he does, step aside and beware. He is indeed to be feared.

Sigma Tau Phi.
Here is our own John Gilbert. It is getting so that when this matinee idol passes even the masculine hearts pitter-patter and some shrivel within them. Ed is a member of our sitting army. When he passes, his lithe, supple figure, garbed in a nifty uniform and shining boots, causes all the members of the fairer sex to run a temperature.

Ed is also a fencer of great repute. He has been a member of our fencing team ever since its inception and is still one of its mainstays. Perhaps his fencing ability and practice account for his fine physique. "Coeurs de jeunes filles, en garde."

Track squad (1, 2); Fencing (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Fencing Team (3); Class Football (2); Vice-president, Officers Club; Cadet Captain, R. O. T. C.; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Down-state has proven itself to be a land of real workers. When we look back upon our class and see the men who really do a lot of work, we find that the majority of them are from lower Delaware. Willey is sure one of these. With a definite goal of becoming a scientific agriculturist, and under many handicaps, he has made sure and steady progress. He has never been spectacular in his activities but graduation time finds him among us.

We have always liked Willey. He is ever ready for a joke or a talk but seemingly never without something to do. We wish this solid son of the soil all success as an agriculturist.

Agriculture Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Football; Class Track; Plattsburg, 1928; Rifle Team (3, 4).
LEWIS MATTHEW WOODWARD  
Arts and Science  
Wilmington, Delaware

E. F. WRIGHT  
Electrical Engineering  
Clayton, Delaware

HE's the life of the party. "Izzy" is laboring under only one great handicap, and that is the habit of spontaneously breaking forth into song. The medical profession has claimed him for its own and of late years he shows a strong tendency to branch over into Sociology. Delaware needs more men like "Izzy", men who can make us forget our daily life of care and woe, and find relaxation in genial companionship. He is a wizard when it comes to writing essays for Doc Sypherd, and we fully believe he will someday be able to "midflop" his way into another "C". As Doc Sypherd says, "Izzy" is one of the most original dressers on the campus, and is liable to introduce to society the costumes he wears to class.

Officers Club; Second Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Swimming Squad (3); Class Football (2); Phi Kappa Tau.

WRIGHTY is one of the engineers that we hear about and seldom see. A quiet, rather grave chap who always has a cheery hello for you when he meets you on the campus. We've often wondered where he keeps himself, and at last we've found out. That is, we've found out the only place where we may be sure of finding him. Of course we can't say that he's in the cafeteria at all hours, but whenever we go in there he's there, and we hardly ever see him anywhere else. Can you blame us for the conclusion that we draw? Seriously though, Floyd is a hard worker and is as fine a chap as you'd want to meet. Ask any of the girls.

Band (1, 2); Cast "Dolly Reforming Herself"; Cast "Noah's Wife"; Sigma Nu.
Junior Class

OFFICERS
A. J. Taylor, Jr. ...................... President
F. R. Sweezey ........................ Vice-President
R. R. Rinard ........................ Secretary
C. B. Middleton ..................... Treasurer
R. R. Rinard ........................ Historian

STUDENT COUNCIL
A. J. Taylor, Jr.  A. S. Burton

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
I. S. Taylor
Junior Class History

There never have been better classes in the past and it is doubtful if there will be better classes in the future. We firmly believe that the class of 1930 has never been equalled in all-around value. We are quite sure of the latter statement and hope to give conclusive proof of the statement by submitting several facts about the class in the following paragraphs.

Entering the University of Delaware in 1926, the class role was approximately one hundred and twenty five. Undaunted and unawed by the new surroundings of the college to which we had just been transplanted, the various members of the class set out to establish themselves as an important part of the college life. In athletics, particularly, did the class of '30 distinguish themselves.

On the football team, Dave Schagrin, Izzy Reitzes, Allen Barton, Frank Squillace, Warren Riggin, George Speakman, and Frank Staats proved worthy representatives of our class and college. But in the winter sports we took an outstanding lead in class representation. Besides winning the class championship in basketball with ridiculous ease, we had seven members on the varsity squad of twelve, namely, Allen Barton, John Lecarpentier, Ace Taylor, Irvin Hill, George Harris, Dave Schagrin and Gordon Milne. Although practically all of these seven played in most of the games that year, only Barton and Lecarpentier were awarded letters. All of the others have succeeded in earning letters in this sport, however with the exception of Schagrin and Milne who transferred to Penn and Tufts, respectively, at the end of their Freshman year.

In swimming Alec Taylor proved his worth by becoming one of the relay mainstays and a consistent winner in the 440.

Baseball was also monopolized by members of the class of '30 during our Freshman year. Izzy Reitzes, Slim Ryan, Ace Taylor, Irvin Hill, and Ralph Snowberger were all letter men during our initial year here at Delaware and these men formed the bulwark of the team.

In track Cale Wright, Ralph Wills, and Ruggerio have won letters.

Alec Taylor was second man on the Tennis team. George Speakman and Howard Pyle were also members of the court team. The soccer team had Ace Taylor, Gordon Milne, Lew Powell, Snowberger, and Ryan, as mainstays that year.

During our Sophomore and Junior years the class obtained more letter men than any other class in school. Barton, Reitzes, Ace Taylor, Frank Staats, and Frank Squillace were football letter men by the conclusion of the football season of '28. Harris, Hill and Taylor earned letters in basketball during their Sophomore years.
Meanwhile the five men who earned letters in baseball their Freshmen years continued their good work the following two years on the diamond.

Alec Taylor captained the Swimming and Tennis teams during his Junior year while Reitzes enjoyed the same distinction during his Junior years in baseball. Ace Taylor was elected captain of football for next year as a reward of his brilliant play during his Junior year. Every one in college will remember the Ace’s wonderful work, which brought victory to Delaware over Haverford this past season.

In Ace Taylor the class of ’30 has presented to Delaware one of the best all around athletes that ever trod Frazer Field. Ace has earned letters in baseball, basketball, football and soccer and in each of these sports he has proved to be a star of the first magnitude. Allen Barton has proved his worth on the football field and on the basketball court. Scoop was elected captain at the end of the past season and we feel sure that the team will have a real fighter and an inspiring leader in the person of Barton. In baseball Izzy Reitzes has stood out as one of the best maskmen the University ever had.

But it has not been athletics alone that the class of ’30 has shown. At the end of our Sophomore year the Review was stranded for capable leaders and Emmy Wilson became editor-and-chief during his Junior year, the first time such an honor was ever accorded to a Junior. Flanzer and Rinard are Wilson’s chief assistants while Kimble, Richards, Kirk, Leshem, Herb Cohen, and Torelli have been instrumental in making the Review a worth while publication.

Ace Taylor piloted the class through our freshman year while Allen Barton was president the following year. Alec Taylor headed the class the past year, and together with Frank Swezey, and an efficient prom committee, was responsible for one of the best social functions of the year.

And thus we could go on and on, writing columns about the feats of prowess and notable accomplishments of the class of ’30. But as space is rather limited we have been forced to eliminate much of our story. We could easily name other distinctions and acts of service to our school but we believe we have given just and ample reasons why we believe our class is the paramount class of all classes. And we close with the hope that we will receive recognition and credit for the service the class has rendered to the college.
David Frank Anderson
Arts and Science
Wilmington, Delaware

As a Freshman we expected much of Dave—and he has not disappointed us. "Dave" is no athlete; he boasts of no extra-curricular accomplishment, he is no social climber. But he is one of the chosen few in scholarship. Following the wisdom of the printed page to good advantages, he has been fortunate enough to receive an award in history. His disposition remains the same—yesterday, today, and tomorrow. Reserved in judgment, with an intellectual outlook unhampered by dogmatism; above all intelligent—for that we appreciate him.

Vice-President Freshman Class; Thomas J. Craven Prize in American History (2); Phi Kappa Tau.

John Gordon Armstrong
Agriculture
Middletown, Delaware

"Doc" came to us a product of the soil and remains a student of the soil—animal husbandry, tetynology and the like. To many he appears in some need of orientation. By some he is generally misunderstood; by others he is understood. We who know "Doc" find so many compensating qualities that we are glad to know him. This amateur piano-banger and banjo-performer often annoys us with his "discord", but we forgive him. This dealer in peculiar expressions; reveler in song and humour often delights us. Though often quick to take offense "Doc" is often kind-hearted and seeks to do the right thing.

Class Baseball (1); Class track (2); J. V. Football (3); Ag. Club (1, 2, 3); Phi Kappa Tau.
**ALLAN S. BARTON**  
Mechanical Engineering  
Wilmington, Delaware  

“Scoop” Barton constitutes one of our trilogy of little whirlwinds. He makes up for his comparative smallness by his skill and enthusiastic work. He’s a wizard at basketball and football. When he starts down the field with the ball there’s a pretty good chance that touch down will be made. He also shows a mean ability on the basketball floor. He has been on the varsity team of both sports all three years that he has been here. Contrary to the custom of some athletes who seem to consider themselves a class apart, Scoop is always amiable to everyone. His chums have shown their appreciation of his ability by electing him to class offices and the Student and Athletic Councils.

Varsity Football (1, 2, 3); Varsity Basketball (1, 2); Student Council (2, 3); Athletic Council (2); Druids; Blue Key; Class President (2); Class Treasurer (3); Captain Elect Varsity Basketball. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

**JAMES L. BRANNON**  
Chemical Engineering  
Delaware City, Delaware  

We know that Jimmy’s character flows out through his finger tips. Haunting melodies that linger forever are constantly kept alive by this red-haired, dreamy eyed piano-player, from Delaware City. Of course, he has a sense of humor. Feature an Irishman without one! Just as likely as an Irishman who hasn’t a come-back. Brannon is a student, one of those young gentlemen who come to college for a purpose. Musically inclined, a chemical engineer, and a studious disposition, he combines all the virtues with none of the intermingled vices. He is moody at times, and slightly stand-offish but after all, who isn’t? And like a true citizen of that far famed Delaware City, his ability to elaborate on stories of questionable truth is unsurpassed only by certain alumni from that quaint little town.

School Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Wolf Chemical Club (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (2); Blue Hen Treasurer (3).
Norman John Burke  
Arts and Science  
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania

Herbert Leroy Cohen  
Arts and Science  
Wilmington, Delaware

Don’t let this picture fool you! It’s Herb himself! Ask Herb who is the world’s best photographer and he’ll blush. That’s him allover! He is always smiling and he is known for having good common sense. Herb is often serious but he always finds time for his famous puns and “after-dinner stories” (What a cafeteria). His latest achievement is his invention of a self-playing saxaphone. Not wishing to disclose his secret, he has placed it in the vault of the Farmers Trust Company for safe-keeping. Above all, Herb is a worker and once he tackles a job he’s determined to succeed. He is a perfect gentleman in every respect and we are sure it will aid him on his road to success.

Review (2,3); Debating Council (2, 3); Blue Hen (3); (Photography Editor). Sigma Tau Phi.

Burkie is one of the hardest workers on the campus—a hard worker for Delaware. The fact that he is a member of the Blue Key Society would prove this if there were no other evidence. But we on the campus know that this needs no proof. Whenever anything is to be done, whether it be receiving the members of a visiting team or helping the school in any other way, Burkie is right there. In recognition of his services, his fellow Blue Key’s elected him President. In this office, he served on the Freshman Tribunal. Here he worked with his usual vigor. On the campus, Burkie’s geniality and willingness to help in everything have aided him in his work. Always there, with a cheerful smile and a helping hand—that’s Burkie.

Blue Key, President Blue Key; Freshman Tribunal (2, 3); Sigma Nu.
Everytime we look at Morris, we believe more firmly in the old adage that "Good things come in small packages." He is small in stature, but large in mind. We are eagerly looking forward to next year, when we expect to see Morris among those selected for membership in Phi Kappa Phi. We don't think that we shall be disappointed in the least. Beyond that, we can readily see Morris Cohen, Ph. D on all his personal stationery.

Morris has only one outstanding fault. He spells nemesism-i-l-i-t-a-r-y. He doesn't believe he would like to be a general because there is no chance for advancement.

His favorite pastime is that exciting Mexican game of bridge a la Lenz. But then all of our modern celebrities indulge. So why not Morris?

Gummy came here from Lehigh at the beginning of his Sophomore year. Although he knew very few of us, he soon was known to all. Gummy is never out of place anywhere, but on the soccer field he shines especially. What success our soccer team achieved last season was largely the result of his efforts. His teammates have elected him captain next year. We all know that the soccer team under Gummy's leadership, will vindicate its choice. Gummy's activities are not confined to soccer; he takes an interest in everything on the campus. What was Lehigh's loss was certainly Delaware's gain.

Soccer (3); Captain of Soccer (4); Sigmu Nu.
Cooch has taken an interest in a number of things since he entered college. But it's been more than a passing interest, for whatever he has achieved, he has been interested in.

Cooch's activities are varied, but mainly he is concerned with baseball and the Review. He is assistant manager of baseball, a position which requires hard work and a great deal of perseverance. Cooch has been a member of the Review staff for three years, and is now Copy Editor. In addition to these, he has served on the Y. M. C. A. cabinet. Furthermore, he was a member of the Rifle Club during his freshman and sophomore years.

Class Football (2); Rifle Club (1, 2); Copy Editor of Review (3); Review Staff (1, 2, 3); Assistant Manager Baseball (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3); Sigma Nu.

Pinky came to Delaware from St. Stephen's College and has proven a valuable addition to our ranks. This wee little man is so active, energetic, and interesting, we couldn't do without him. He finds time to march in the band, and to manage the Delaware Freshmen. As a follower of Thespian we have seen him grace the footlights and now he is responsible for dramatic publications as head of the Footlights Club. Efforts in this direction are to be commended. We boast, Pinky our interesting and genial friend.

Footlights Club (2); President Footlights Club (3); Fencing Squad (2); Assistant Manager Fencing (3); Band (2, 3); Euxelian Fraternity.
Even though he is from Delmar, where men are men and women are—well, anyhow, "Doggie," "Babeums," "Smoothy," or what have you, is all there and a yard wide. One of the most versatile men on the campus, "Doggie" is at home anywhere. Want to borrow a ten-spot? Ask "Doggie." Want to loan your bearskin coat? Show it to "Doggie." Want to have a wonderful friend? Apply to "Doggie." Want to have a scrap? See "Doggie." Want a fine bodyguard? Get "Doggie." You see, he's just a "real, smooth guy, that's all!" Generous, honorable, without knowledge of fear—that is the "hard rock from way down under." Loyalty is his middle-name, his last one, sincerity.

Varsity Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball Squad (1); Blue Key Society; Interfraternity Relay Team (2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Rifle Team (1); Class Basketball (1, 2); Class Baseball (1, 2); Sergeant R. O. T. C.; Kappa Alpha.

When better histories are written, Finck will write them. He has already made quite a reputation for himself and stands to rise in importance. He is such an exacting student when it comes to detail that we will be the grateful beneficiaries of his application. George is a patient student of Latin and Greek, and how he does know these clinics! We hope he does not lose himself in the dust of antiquity. By way of contrast, he amazes us with his pronounced liberalism. Yea even radical tendencies. He is no telling when this follower of mankind will respect the learned world with a new theory. This may be more apparent than real, for when one knows him, George becomes a confident friend.
JOSEPH HARRY FLANZER  
*Arts and Science*  
Wilmington, Delaware

We didn't hear much from Joe during his freshman year. He was busy writing a book on etiquette which is now ready for its 41st edition. During that summer Joe discovered that certain herbs stimulate growth. After three applications Joe attained the height of six feet. Joe loves his public and those who would become tall may purchase "Joe's Elixer" at Rhodes Drug Store. Books are Joe's speciality and he hopes to reorganize the U. of D. Bookstore in the future. Joe has a reputation for being a joker and he always gets big hand from those who can grasp his subtle humor. Curious as it may seem Joe always found time for work. He is a very industrious fellow and so far he has succeeded in every thing he's tried. Joe says that he's going to be a lawyer and we're placing all our money on Joe.

Review, News Editor (2, 3); Blue Hen (3); Sigma Tau Phi.

CARL ROSS FORD  
*Arts and Science*  
Wilmington, Delaware

Here is one of the most talented men on the campus. His ability to mix with the crowd by playing and singing has earned for him a reputation of merit. Pep fests and college gatherings would fall through if Ross were not on hand to render some hot stuff for the lads. WDEL in Wilmington would be a failure without him.

Ross came to us from Princeton, that noble institution of learning in the wilds of New Jersey. It is rumored that our local Adonis was one of the most popular men there. His two years spent with us warrants such a conclusion, at least. He is genial, wise and sympathetic, honorable and true to his convictions.

Princeton University (1); Inter-fraternity Relay Team (2); Varsity Soccer Team (3); Sergeant R. O. T. C.; Kappa Alpha.
There seems to be two classes of students, those who study and consequently attain high grades and those who are commonly termed “good timers.” “Herb” is one of those rare individuals who can be in both categories at once. He is an excellent engineer, and is said to be the “best sport” in the University. “Herb” is a man of varied prowess and unusually successful in all his undertakings. We predict success for him; above all he will be happy.

Class Track (2); Gym Fund Campaign (2); Sergeant R. O. T. C.; Manager K. A. Basketball Team (3); Student Branch A. S. M. E.; Kappa Alpha.

“Jim” is one of that great number of ministers who preach while furthering their educational activities. It is a pleasure to see one so interested in higher things of life while most people are worshipping other Gods. “Jim” is well liked by his professors and fellow students. He is always ready to help one out when in trouble. His quiet voice is often heard in dormitory discussion and raised joyfully in song. We expect to see him high in the field of preaching in the near future. All the success in the world “Jim”.
This man seems to be an "unknown quantity," for we know not the sum of his abilities. "June" has impressed us in a number of ways we wish we could see more of him and know him even better. But he is so reserved that we must be content with only the half. An engineer to be sure, but with qualities that go beyond. "June" more than once has given evidence of his endowment with an imagination that creates and a dexterity that executes—the approach to an artist. "June" remains always a gentlemen in appearance and gentleman in conduct.

R. O. T. C. (1, 2); Class Baseball (1); Blue Hen Staff (3); Phi Kappa Tau.

From the land of sunny climate, from the land of sky-blue waters, came Rudy, the ruddy haired Virginian. Although Rudy is not the last of the Mohicans by any means, fair or foul, still he is the survival of the fittest, for his section of Virginny is famous for its giants and hot-tempered lovers.

Rudy is one of the most jovial men on the campus. At all times he is ready for a pun, little caring whether the pun concerns himself. Here is a man's man, a firm believer in the fairer sex, a student of no mean ability, and essentially a gentleman. Rudy will always get by with honor in anything he undertakes. He is from Virginia. He is a Virginian.

Class Football (1); Junior Varsity Football (1, 2); Corporal R. O. T. C.; Kappa Alpha.
WILLIAM RAN HADEN
Agriculture
Haddonfield, N. J.

Ag Club 1, 2, 3. And when that is said, is it all said? No thundered the four hundred; a thousand proverbial no's, echoed the green hills surrounding a lovely dell with a small farm in its shady depths. For here in this paradise of mother nature, is the future dwelling place of agriculturist, par excellence, William Ran Haden. Plenty of pasture for the dusky-eyed Holstein cow which furnishes milk to Billy and, dare I say it—Polly! Plenty of green grass covering the warm breast of mama nature. And simplicity marks all the surroundings—Simplicity and an evident dislike of anything ostentatious. This maybe, characterizes the gentleman in question. For he does have a simple, trusting nature and is slightly, just slightly, gullible.

Ag Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Theta Chi.

JACOB HANDLOFF
Arts and Science
Newark, Delaware

Jake is of the non-assuming type, but then we must remember that “Still water runs deep.” He can always be depended on in a pinch to come through with the stuff. That’s what good little boys are made of, although we can hardly see where Jake classifies in the category of little. To say the least, Jake is earnest in all his endeavors. He hopes to be able to get up in the world and become a member of the Blue Key Society, Jake devotes many of his spare hours to the Review. Were it not for him, who knows but what we would receive our Reviews two or three days late. For personal diversion, Jake goes in for a little bit of nearly all the sports except rowing. He abstains from rowing only on account of a lack of rivers and lakes.

Blue Key Society; Review Staff; Sigma Tau Phi.
WILLIAM HARVEY HANKS  
Arts and Science  
Greenwood, Delaware  

**Willie** must be a direct descendant of She because he can spin some fascinating yarns. His chosen profession is that of a medico but he is deeply interested in these tugboats on the Indian River, and his hobby, we understand, is raising “hawgs”. But, aside from his vivid imagination, Willie's room is always crowded around examination time, and his notes are worth their weight in gold.

Class track (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2); Junior Varsity Football (2, 3); Assistant Manager Tennis (3); Phi Kappa Tau.

EDGAR HARE, JR.  
Arts and Science  
Wilmington, Delaware  

**Edgar** is quite a “Caballero.” He is known as “June” about the campus because it is said when he coo’s Spanish or sings into a fair lady’s ear, his voice has the soothing qualities of breezes in ‘June’. He is, also, an artist, and his caricatures cover the black boards to the amusement of late professors. True to his chivalrous instinct, June is clever with the foils being a member of the Delaware fencing team for three years. June we wish you many successful romances and lots of glory in any undertaking which you attempt.

Review Staff (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2); Footlights Club (1, 2); Swimming Squad (2); Alpha Psi Omega; Sigma Nu.
H. E. has left his light under the bushel. What he is and ever expects to be beside being at present an embryonic engineer is beyond us to tell. His countenance bespeaks frankness and honesty, but over all there is a faint evidence of shyness. Come forth, son, break this veneering of reticence and speak like the man we want to believe you are. Make the most of your opportunities and having done this accept our congratulation and utmost respect.

Wolf Chemical Club.

Fuzzy came all the way from Brooklyn to Delaware. We're glad he did, for the many activities in which he has participated would miss him sorely. Fuzzy has taken an active interest in athletics. He plays on the varsity soccer team. In basketball he has been a star for three seasons. Baseball is another sport in which he shines and he has played on the baseball diamond quite a bit.

Soccer (1, 2); Basketball (2); Baseball (1, 2); Druids; Blue Key; Class Football; Class Basketball; Band; Sigma Nu.
ROGER HUNT HOLT
Mechanical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware.

ROBERT WALKER HOPKINS
Agriculture
Newark, Delaware

Roger came to us from the Wilmington swamps, but by continual application has lost most of the accent prevalent in that neighborhood. He is the Holt that is older than Frank and parts his hair on the side; he is also the one that sinks winning shots from the middle of the floor in the closing minutes of play. Again he may be known by that blythe air of collegiate indifference and unstudied savoir faire that helps the campus maintain its name for Correct Form.

Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Treasurer (1); Sigma Phi Epsilon.

A bit striking to behold one feels he would like to know this young man better but try and do it. Bob seems perfectly satisfied with himself and his small circle of friends in the "Ag" department. He impresses us as a man of good purpose and intent, but in truth we know little about him and we are left to wonder just what he has got in College—perhaps after all he has imbibed more than have a good many of the more worldly wise.

Ag Club.
**THOMAS HOWELL**  
**Arts and Science**  
**Dover, Delaware**

Happy’s never failing smile and good humor have won a place for him in the hearts of all of us. His nickname is a sure index of his temperament and disposition for he is certainly ‘Happy’ all the time. He has been an active member of the swimming team his first two years in college and has concentrated on the back stroke. During his Junior year he was a member of the Junior Varsity football team and caused the varsity a lot of trouble.

Scrub Football (3); Swimming (1, 2, 3); Sigma Nu.

---

**CHARLES BARRY KIMBLE**  
**Arts and Science**  
**Oxford, Pennsylvania**

Here is a character we shall remember. A man of self-convictions who does not fear to fight for what he believes. Charles is at all times himself—where this trait has ruined others it has made him. Give him something to do and he does it well—let him remain idle and he fails miserably. Not least among his accomplishments is the prestige he has gained for himself at the Women’s College.

Student Council (1, 2); Freshman Banquet Committee; Review Staff (1, 2, 3); Junior Prom Committee; Druid; Blue Key; Theta Chi.
This person is a gentleman and a scholar of rare linguistic ability. His proficiency in the languages is both amazing and appalling, and we feel that he should have a place among the diplomats of the world. Bill is an ardent devotee of the drama and the time is not far off when we shall read the theatrical headlines and think of the days when we were companions of such a celebrity. Bill has always been known as a good student, conscientiously devoting himself to his tasks. We will forgive him for coming from Kirkwood because we feel that this metropolis has had little effect on him.

Alpha Psi Omega.

The big man from Middletown—blonde, stocky, hale and hardy. He's a local booster. Alias "Joker"; alias "Steamer"; no preferences. If in need of advice, ask "Steamer"; he will tell you plenty. Nothing can curb that line of his—whence the name "Joker." "Steamer" rounds out his college life with every rank of athletics. His grit and courage are undoubtable. From an awkward recruit of Freshman days he is now a Smooth Military man, a side kick of the Top Sergeant, and a strong arm of the National Guard. "Steamer" is an efficient "Ag" man and aspires to reorganize the agrarian situation someday, and we know he will do it.

Work Squad (1, 2); Class track (1, 2); Class Football (2); Class Baseball (2); J. V. Football (3); Soccer (1); R. O. T. C.; "Ag" Club.
JOHN is another of those who, by an unfortunate accident of birth, hails from Wilmington, but due to a protracted period of probation and good behavior, we have forgiven him this indiscretion, and have even gone so far as to permit him to become seriously entangled with a belle of that town. In an extra-curricular way, John has confined himself almost exclusively to basketball, and is frequently pointed out to promising young players as a shining example of what may be achieved if one is diligent, conscientious, and in love; all of which applies to him. That thar roadster has had the campus rounders biting their nether lips in a.

Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Inter-class Basketball (1); Inter-class Baseball (1, 2).

LARRY is one of our representative college men. After the disrepute into which the title has lately fallen on the Campus, perhaps it is not appropriate. At least, we did not use it in that meaning for Larry. He has been one of our 'fish' for three years now and shows no signs of being shoved out of his element. He is also a track man having run during his freshman and sophomore years.

Besides being an athlete and our collar ad model, Lattomus is a "Chanteur Delawarien". In other words he sings. That's what they call it anyway. He's sung in the glee club so it must be all right.

Swimming (1, 2, 3); Track (1, 2); Druids, Blue Key, Glee Club; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
We are told gentlemen prefer blondes, but we find the ladies sometimes prefer blondes too. "Norm" has a way with the women—in fact he is not invulnerable. This adept follower of Terpsichroe lives in a heaven as he glides over the waxen floors—to him it is the enjoyment supreme. We sometimes wonder how one with such proclivity for the immaculate could be a professional "Ag." That is another of the unsolved riddles. "Norm" has a favorite hobby in the form of chemistry. After initial set backs he promises mastery. Although impulsive and liable to be opinionated he is ready for fun and a good time.

Class Baseball (1, 2); Class Football (1); "Ag." Club; Phi Kappa Tau.

Harold Leshem is the man. In his freshman year Hal was the first to discover the plight of the women of the Virgin Isles, who were denied the privilege of voting. After numerous speeches before Congress, Hal put these women on their feet. They are now running the men. During the summer of 1927, Hal was an acrobat in the Barnum and Bailey Circus. In his Junior Year, Hal almost put Paul Whiteman out of business. He concert-toured the African Jungle with great success. While there, he taught the natives their long forgotten music of the tom-tom. Latest rumors lead us to believe that Hal is going to enter the legal profession. He's going to make some lawyer and we're going to stick by him.

Sigma Tau Phi.
CHARLES B. MIDDLETON
Civil Engineering
Wildwood Crest, N. J.

A certain dignity has marked the path which Deacon has traveled thus far in his college career. But those who know him best, suspect him of suppressed desires, and all that sort of thing. Under his cloak of dignity is an entirely different nature. Get him started wise cracking and he’s the panic of the party. Girls sometimes strike terror to his soul and he mostly avoids them. But just now and then, we suspect that he would like, oh very much, to drink the contents of the cup of life, even to the perfumed dregs lurking in the depths. Deek!
Assistant Manager of Football; Class Treasurer (1, 2, 3); Physics Prize 2, Junior Prom Committee. Theta Chi.

HENRY T. MILLER
Mechanical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

Hank is one of those fellows who was not daunted by the most unconquerable odds. He is a persistent worker and once he starts something is sure to finish it. This year he has spent most of his time swimming. Hank specializes in the breast stroke and has been trying hard all winter. Next year we expect big things from Hank for his hard work and natural perseverance will help him a lot.
Class Track (1, 2); Blue Key Swimming Team (3); Sigma Nu.
J. J. Moran
Electrical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

John Moran is now known as the College Airedale. We are not sure how this name came into existence or how it came to be applied to Moran. It's his habit of seeming to be every place on the campus at the same time.

Moran has developed mechanically and transportationally. He started with a tricycle; then got a motor-cycle. However, he couldn't do enough damage with them. Their paths of destruction were too narrow.

He now has an automobile and is doing pretty well. The Seniors in school have expressed their joy in leaving before he gets an aeroplane.

Tennis Squad (1); Class Basketball (2); Advanced R. O. T. C.; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Leon Francis Osinski
Electrical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

Here we have another hard working member of the Junior class. Leon seems to put his whole soul into whatever is worthy of engaging his attention. During football season, you may see him every day plugging away on the line. For two years we saw him everyday on the baseball field, we are sure the managers will miss his services. And now, he is a member of the Blue Key Society. A worker like Leon should be a welcome addition to any organization.

Football Squad (1, 2); Freshmen Football; Blue Key.
CHARLES WESLEY OSKINS  
Chemical Engineering  
Wilmington, Delaware

THE jovial, smiling face of Oskins is well known around the campus. He is a man of Herculean build and is well liked by his mates. He represented Delaware in the weight events during 1927-28. He is a student in the school of chemical engineering and hopes to be a big man in chemistry in the near future. Charles we wish you all the luck in the world as a practicer of alchemy, and when you reach the top of the pack, you can feel sure of the hearty congratulations of your fellow students.

LEWIS G. POWELL  
Arts and Science  
Kennett, Pennsylvania

It is a pity you can't see the full length picture of this fellow. He would be the delight of a hygienist. He has the most correct posture and the straightest back of anyone in college. He is also an upstanding young man. Much of this probably comes from his interest in athletics. His sports are basketball and soccer. He has done some exceptionally fine playing and has done much to make soccer a bigger and better sport. He is rather reserved in person but not at all clan like. His "Mona Lisa" smile is well known by all. He is a good classmate and we like him.

Soccer (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball (1, 2, 3); Junior Varsity Basketball (1, 2); Druids; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Howard Harcourt Pyle  
Electrical Engineering  
Wilmington, Delaware

Charles Lisle Reynard  
Electrical Engineering  
Wilmington, Delaware

Here is a man with a heart of gold, but we fear it belongs to another. His reserved manner makes real acquaintance difficult, but after it is acquired one will find it well worth while. Nor is athletic ability lacking, as is evidenced by three years service with the tennis team. Frankness, he has to excess; in fact, diplomacy would dictate a milder course. Electrical engineering is Howard's chosen field. Automobiles and radio take up most of his time. Nevertheless, we notice that he never misses a social function. Moreover, it is always the same femme. This looks serious—too bad, and he so young.

Swimming Squad (2, 3); Varsity Tennis (1, 2, 3); R. O. T. C.; Phi Kappa Tau.

His fellow engineers call him "pea-nuts." We never could understand it—but at that he is a wee little man, yet big in his own individual way. He made his reputation early in his freshman year when he got the prize for being the best looking "girl," and now to think he is only an engineer! But amazing to say, he has turned "military." We understand it now—the incompatibility is apparent, not real. He's all there!

Track squad, (1, 2, 3); Class Track (1, 2).
Edward Taylor Rickards
Arts and Science
Smyrna, Delaware

Warren Ernest Riggin
Civil Engineering
Pitman, N. J.

This one comes among us a bit older than the average "collegiate," with a certain amount of worldly wisdom. And sometimes we are the victims of periodical out-pourings from his wisdom and stock of experience. "ED" aspires to a journalistic career and even dreams of becoming an accomplished writer. He delights in the bombastic and even approaches the sophomoric. He likes to imagine himself as one of the intelligentsia. We can condone a tendency to fault-finding and proneness to criticize prematurely, while he retains the love of learning tempered with a cosmopolitan outlook.

Class Track (1); Review Staff (1, 2, 3); Blue Hen Staff (3); Phi Kappa Tau.

No seeker of laurels; a man who plays any game for the sheer love of it. A plugger with a devilish glint in his eyes. Which is, just as a matter of fact, a rare combination, a player of pranks, with a potential solicitude for those he meets. Another combination. Just between the army and navy. Warren reminds one of an Airedale dog. He is attached to one, and only one—and his steadfastness is amazing to behold in this ever changing world with its whims and caprices, new faces and just because he's an engineer, don't hold it against him.

Scrub Football (1, 2, 3) Captain "Jay Vees" (2, 3); Class Football (1); "Jay Vee" Basketball (1, 2, 3); Captain "Jay Vee" Basketball (2, 3); Track Team (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball (1, 2, 3); Class Track (1, 2); Class Baseball (1, 2); R. O. T. C. Band (1, 2); Druids; Blue Key Society.
Dick is one of the more serious members of the Junior Class. He is somewhat older than the rest of us and seems more mature mentally and practically than some of the rest of us. This however, does not set him off from classmates. He’s really a good mixer.

Always an active participant in the activities of his class, he has held and still holds class offices. He also has interested himself in journalism and has been an able member of the college weekly staff.

Class Historian (1); Review Staff (1); Sports Editor Review (3); Assistant Manager Basketball (3); Secretary of Class (3); Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Here is a man at once intriguing in personality and with a keen mind when you know him. He is better known as “Gug” with the fellows. Gug came to college so diminutive in his bearing. But, lo! we were deceived, for he was immediately occupied in reading magazines all the way from “Western Stories” to the Saturday Evening Post, and found time to play quite frequently the role of “the ladies man.” How he does it! But Gug’s scholarship never suffers—he is always there. Besides being a supporter of the Review Staff, he is filling up the ranks of the R. O. T. C. Gug can enjoy jokes as fast as they come, and take them with a laugh even when he is the target. That’s typical of him—genial and generous.

Review Staff (1, 2, 3); R. O. T. C.
HERMAN WESLEY RYAN  
Electrical Engineering  
Harrington, Delaware

"HELLO, that! I hail from Harrington, where men are men and women are not." This salutation is characteristic of our friend "Slim," erstwhile follower of Bacchus, and imitator of Munchausen. "Slim" is a hail-fellow-well-met, with a cheery greeting for everyone. This trait has made him well known and well liked by everyone.

He is an inveterate teller of stories, and whenever "Slim" is around we can be sure to hear something about the "Harrington Crew."

Looking into the future, we might say that Dame Fortune holds much in store for this congenial gentleman who has graced our presence.

Class Basketball (1, 2); Class Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball (1); Varsity Soccer (1, 2, 3); Junior Prom Committee; Sergeant R. O. T. C.; Druids; Blue Key; Phi Kappa Tau.

HENRY D. SIMPSON  
Mechanical Engineering  
Wilmington, Delaware

SIMPSON is another member of our Athletic Union. A glimpse at his activities list will show that he is eligible. He has participated in interclass sports principally football and baseball. Baseball is his main interest, however. He has been a fine player and was in several varsity games last season. Rifle has also interested Simpson. Perhaps he became interested in it in the hope of becoming a marksman, which would help him if he decided to turn against the Military Dep't. He has succeeded in becoming proficient with the rifle.

Interclass Football (1, 2); Interclass Baseball (1, 2); Varsity Baseball (2); Rifle Team (1, 2, 3); Sigma Phi Epsilon.
William Burnham Simpson  
Agriculture  
Houston, Delaware

We suffer no illusions for this is the veritable giraffe man from Sussex, though he goes under the better known name of "Long George". We look up to him; he looks down to us. Like all "Ag" men he is a military shark; he is likewise a shark when it comes to scholarship. He assimilates those "Ag" courses so easily. We shall use him as a basis of comparison when better work is done. "Long George" is boyish simplicity itself, but when we look into that countenance we behold such a dreamy look that we imagine he walks with the gods or keeps to himself some great tragedy. No one could be more sincere in friendship.

James Henry Smith  
Arts and Science  
Marshallton, Delaware

It is rumored that J. Henry is a minister's son. However that may be, he is certainly not one of the traditional black sheep. Quiet, unassuming, and an earnest worker—what more is to be desired? Aside from being a good student, Smith is one of the mainstays of the soccer team. The band is also another of his recreations. Along with various other Juniors, Smith was inveigled into taking R. O. T. C. It is to be hoped that the camp in Virginia will not have a demoralizing influence on him.
They call him “Snowie” — yet he is not frivolous—he is serious, all too serious, we fear. College has not cracked that shell of serious intent and self-sufficiency. Snowie never lacks confidence in his ability. In addition to a crowded curriculum he has found time to carry that confidence and ability into athletics. It is surprising what a little man can do. There he has been valuable and successful. He is a real man on the athletic field. Though hard to change in his opinions, Snowie is levelheaded, sincere, and strives to do what he conceives to be right.

Class Baseball (1, 2); Varsity Baseball (1, 2); Varsity Soccer (1, 2); Varsity Rifle Squad (1, 2, 3); Junior Varsity Football (3); Band R. O. T. C.; “Ag” Club; Phi Kappa Tau.

Dingy’s bluff, hearty manner has won for him many friends. His good humor and even temper are never disturbed even in the most trying circumstances. Not that he isn’t a fighter—our football opponents of the past three seasons can well testify to that. During Dingy’s freshman year he played on the scrubs, but the last two seasons he has been a tower of strength on the varsity line. His scintillating defensive play which is characterized by hard, vicious tackling, has been especially noteworthy.

Scrub Football (1); Varsity Football (2, 3); Blue Key; Class Baseball (2); Class Football (1); Sigma Nu.
Once again we come across a member of that mysterious class, the C. E.'s. A more active man, it would be hard to find. In addition to other activities, football, basketball and baseball claim him in their season.

"Rod" enters everything he does with enthusiasm. His pursuit of the fair sex seems to be limited to one, but that does not dim his enthusiasm. She calls him "Roddy" and he's her "Joe". "Rod" is pretty hard to convince in an argument, but future years may change this cocksure attitude. We may put him on that list of the Junior Class, which makes its membership outstanding in recent history.

Junior Varsity Football (1, 2, 3); Baseball (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2); Class Baseball (1, 2); Inter-Fraternity Basketball (3); R. O. T. C.; Phi Kappa Tau.

Joe Rodman Steele
Civil Engineering
Elsmere, Delaware

Howard Stein
Arts and Science
Seaford, Delaware

Tish has the ability to talk more about a certain subject—which we won't mention—than any one else in college. But with it all he says something and what he says he means. For he has that quality which few talkers possess—sincerity. Tish takes an interest in almost everything on the campus and enjoys all of the sports. In basketball he is especially interested. He's our big politician from down state and we all think that Tish will be a political boss some day. His interest in the past election was—well, more than keen. Good luck to you, Tish.

Class Basketball (1, 2, 3); Sigma Nu.
Fredric L. Stiegler  
Chemical Engineering  
Wilmington, Delaware

What! Another man from Wolf Hall. A man with many interests, mostly outside the realm of Chemical Engineering, finding it impossible to stay away from Wilmington for more than six days at a time, Fred had to patronize the big green cars again. Always affable, ready for a good time or for work, Fred has endeared himself to his classmates, to Wolf Hall and to his followers at the other end of the campus. Noted for being dressed as for a party even while attending eight o’clock classes Fred, has gained a reputation for being a well dressed man and still following the engineering profession. Just another comical engineer.

Wolf Chemical Club.

Frank Swezey  
Arts and Science  
Wilmington, Delaware

Rox’s cheery good humor and wit have established him as one of the real men on the campus. We all know what a success the prom was and it is to Frank that much of this credit is due. Dramatics is his particular forte. We’ve had the pleasure of seeing him perform many times. Rox has been a member of the Footlights Club since his freshman days. His activities are by no means limited by his dramatic talent. He was head cheer leader for the past two seasons and has been responsible for the support of the spectators. One would think that his manifold duties would allow him no time for any thing else, but when anything is to be done, Rox is there.

Assistant Manager of Track, Manager of Freshman Track, Head Cheer Leader (2, 3); Vice President Class (3); Chairman Junior Prom Committee, Footlights Club (2, 3); Blue Key; Sigma Nu.
Alexander Jenifer Taylor, Jr.
Civil Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

Irvin Taylor
Mechanical Engineering
Wilmington, Delaware

This is another of those fellows who has done everything, belongs to everything, and gets into everything. You can never say anything about them. Their activities say it all. Alex is known for his ability in swimming and tennis. He has contributed greatly to Delaware's athletics. His accomplishments are many. We find him a pleasant and true comrade.

Class Secretary (2); Class Track (2); Class president (3); Varsity Swimming (1,2,3); Varsity Tennis (1, 2, 3); Captain Tennis (3); Junior Prom Committee; Student Council (3); Druids; Blue Key; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Ace is one of the most outstanding athletes that ever wore the Blue and Gold of Delaware. All of us will remember Ace for his athletic exploits and especially for his football playing in that last Haverford game. But, if Ace were not an athlete, his cheery good humor would have won him a place in the hearts of us all. Besides playing on the football, basketball and baseball teams for the past three seasons, Ace has not neglected other campus activities. Ace is probably the best example of an all-around man that we have on the campus. A real gentleman and a sportsman—that's Ace.

President Class (1); Druids, Blue Key, Student Council (3); Athletic Council (3); Soccer (1); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Football (2, 3); Baseball (1, 2, 3); Class Baseball and Basketball (1).
Bob is first of all a student and then some—for he is one of the exclusive circle of the intelligentsia, it is said. There is in him a well hidden spark of wild fire which, when fanned into a blaze, is so contradictory to his usual self-diminutive, constrained and silent. Bob’s main interest lies in scholarship where he holds an enviable record. We can picture him as a college professor. He remains genial and likeable, though a bit individualistic.

Tennis Squad; Kappa Alpha.

Walt’’ Tindall is well known to all his professors. In fact, he holds a record among them. So far as anyone’s memory goes back he has never known to be in class on time. At last reports he was still maintaining his record in comfort. This even extends to the rigid discipline of the Military Department. We don’t know how he does it, but he does. He got through his first two years of Military so comfortably—he’s trying the advanced. Wonders will never cease.

Tindall has played in class sports and has also interested himself in other sports. This year he is acting as assistant manager of swimming:

Class Football (1, 2); Assistant Manager Swimming (3); Class Baseball (1); Advanced, R. O. T. C.; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Torelli is one of our up-and-coming young men. He’s the grand old man of business on the campus. He always managing something or helping to manage it. Last year he was circulation manager of the Review. This year he’s assistant Business Manager. We wouldn’t be at all surprised if this boy turned out to be one of our big captains of industry.

Class and Junior Varsity basketball have also interested Torelli. He does some pretty fine playing here.

Lately Torelli had a set back. He developed appendicitis and had his appendix removed. Someone said he was a movie fan and did it in imitation of the new fad among the Hollywood stars. We don’t know; we only heard it.

Assistant Business Manager Review (3); Assistant Soccer Manager (3); Soccer Manager (4); Circulation Manager Review (2); Junior Prom Committee; Junior Varsity Basketball (1, 2); Class Track (1, 2); Class Basketball (1, 2); Sigma Phi Epsilon.

On any evening we are sure to find King John I upon his throne in Harter Hall receiving the humble allegiance of his subjects. The Newark Opera House has become a part of John’s life because there is hardly an evening when he is not in his favorite course of M. P.-25.

We are suspicious, however, of the week-end visits of John to Philadelphia. We feel that the city has a lure for him which is of a far more important nature than mere sightseeing. John is a romping boisterous engineer and dreams of the day when he will be directing the destinies of mighty mechanical enterprises.

Class tug of war (1); Bank (1, 2, 3);
A nice little fellow inclined to be slightly boyish. Voysey hasn’t quite grown up yet, but he’s well on his way. And he’s quite willing to do anything if it’s going to help some needy person. A helpful member of any society because he will cooperate. He’s a demon on the well-known books, and is, in turn, a good student. He’s a plugger; he doesn’t scintillate, but he does accomplish something. Any man who is a two-miler has to have a dogged determination to finish. And he’s the same plugger with anything he attempts. He’s no sofa hound, no coco-cola sipper, and no social shining light. And he enjoys a certain status rather than popularity in the eyes of his fellows.

Track (1, 2, 3); Class track (1, 2); Class Football (2); J. V. Football (3); Glee Club (2, 3); A. S. M. E. (3); Sergeant R. O. T. C. Theta Chi.

W. C. D. elected “Demon Dave” to the much coveted position of “The wickedest man in Delaware College” but he isn’t really wicked at all. He’s just a good, all-round fellow who can excel at most anything especially at any type of game. Dave is probably the best known and most popular of the frequenters of the dorms and you may be sure that when he’s around there’s bound to be something doing. Another interesting thing about “wick” is his mustache. The picture above was taken in one of those rare moments when he was not trying to raise some type of hirsute appendage for his upper lip. Once he gets a real mustache we believe that Dave has little to worry about in the future.

Swimming Team (1, 2), Sergeant R. O. T. C. (3).
Ladies! Beware! That moustacho which you see has bewitching powers. It has been said of this gay young Lochinvar that "There is no art to tell the mind's construction in the face." Truer words were never spoken. Nate has studied nearly all the sciences that it is possible for one brain to absorb. Since he has found out that the chemical elements in a human body are only worth ninety-eight cents, he considers it just to kill a human, give somebody a dollar bill and tell them to keep the change. Nate is one of the few persons who can efficiently combine business with pleasure. His business is generally comprised of mixing chemicals in a laboratory, and his pleasure—well, that's his business. If a moustacho can render the women helpless, than let's go in for bigger and better moustaches.

Review Staff; Sigma Tau Phi.

Wells came to college to get an education, or so he says. It has often occurred to us to ask him what kind of education, but we've never quite had the nerve to do so. Ralph is the speed-demon of the cinder track, and from rumors that have buzzed around our ears we understand that his speed is also shown to advantage in other fields. However, we'd hate to swear to this on hearsay. He is one of the most popular members of his class, and is one of those chaps who has no enemies. He was also one of the scintillating tackles of Doc's Jay Vee football team.

Class Football (1, 2); Football Squad (1, 2, 3); Class track (1); Varsity Track, (2, 3).
Ladies! and gentlemen!

We have here a full-blooded Indian from the County of Sussex. Bill has attempted to display his prowess among the weaker sex and one scalp, in particular at W. C. D. has yielded to him his amourial tomahawk. His soft voice and stealthy trend are the results of many years of training. He is a gentleman unto himself and manages to evade the curious eyes of the crowd. There are many things that are unknown to us concerning this son of the campus but we feel sure that in time the truth will out and we can give him the praise he deserves.

Track Squad (1, 2); Basketball; J. V. (1); Baseball (1).

A hard worker as evidenced by the below, and strangely enough, unlike most Review Editors, he isn’t radical. Coming from the South, he’s inclined to be prejudiced in its favor, but this short-coming is mostly overlooked. Emmy tries rather hard to vary the monotony of life by giving them all a break. Maybe he’s been disappointed in love, for he surely doesn’t stick to one and only one and just in case one is looking for an argument, see Wilson. Having studied under that old master “Speed” Robinson he is now capable of standing on his own feet.

Editor-in-chief of Review (3); Copy Editor (2); Staff (1); Secretary of Footlights Club (3); Footlights Club (1, 3); Glee Club 2; Fencing Squad (2); Rifle Team (2); Freshman Rifle Team (1); Charter member Alpha Psi Omega (3).
Caleb Merrill Wright
Arts and Science
Georgetown, Delaware.

"Cal" is probably best characterized as the silent and passive embodiment of a great quantity of active power. Few may guess his latent possibilities, for under that quiet exterior there is always some question being solved, some problem being analyzed. He is conscientious almost to a fault. He has great aspirations in the field of law, hoping one day to be the leader of that great “Georgetown Political Machine.” He is just, honorable and fair in all of his dealings with his fellow students. He is a true pal, the worth of his friendship being counted in terms of good turns and character. Serious minded, “Cal” is destined to advance to high degree in his chosen profession. We wish him the best luck in the world, he deserves it.

Class Football (1, 2); Class Track (1, 2); Varsity Track (2, 3); Debating Team (2, 3); Druids; Blue Key Society; Kappa Alpha.

Max Zutz
Arts and Science
Wilmington, Delaware

Max is often referred to as “The Doctor of Delaware.” Since beginning a premed course he generally speaks in terms of cyanides, oxides, and sulphides. We take this means to warn the Mayo brothers of their laurels, for Max is an up and coming medical man.

If our friend, Max cannot make himself seen at all times, he can usually make himself heard. Lest we forget, let us mention that the bus is Max’s least favorite way of traveling. He says that the jar upsets his internal equilibrium. We don’t believe it.

“Zutzie,” so-called, participates somewhat in the fine art of basketball. When he performs some of his spectacular shots on the floor, we suspect Max of possessing some of the writhing qualities of Cleopatra.
A Sophomore's Thoughts in Moments of Calm

Dawn and the glowing sunbeams
Fast come to view,
Chasing away the shadows
Bringing the dew.
Dawn and the fading darkness
O'er land and sea,
Dawn brings me mem'ries,
Mem'ries of you and me.

Noon and the soothing voices,
Fall upon my ear;
Driving away the heartaches,
Sighs disappear.
Noon and the dancing flowers
Cheer my saddened heart,
Noon brings lovely visions,
My cares depart.

Night and the solemn shadows,
O'er mount and dale,
Leave me alone with the music
Of a golden nightingale.
Night and the moon's sweet halo
Lighting up my room,
Night brings again my sorrow—
We are alone in the gloom.

Sophomore Class
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Sophomore Class History

Miraculously, our history began with the 23rd day of September, 1927. Miraculously, I say, for had the Sophomores fallen upon us before we had become a class, there would in all probability have been no present class of '31. We beat them to it.

When we first met as a class, we elected ‘Cale’ Boggs as temporary Chairman. At the usual Freshman Night Rush the Sophs learned that the class of '31 was not one to be easily trampled under foot. This, for us, was the real beginning of college life. We were presented with the usual Rat caps, baskets and books. We accepted (as only Freshmen can) the naughty tricks of the second classmen, and managed to escape their consequences alive.

Under the leadership of Boggs we rushed off to Dover to stage a banquet. It was successful, for the only damage done was to a few windows of the busses, the theatre, and a free-for-all fight in the streets which had to be broken up by the cops. The Sophs were incensed at this lack of school spirit, and proceeded to make merry until Sheriff Azuka Azukum threatened to clap one or two of them in the little town jail. Hostilities ceased pronto.

The banquet marked the beginning of a series of events: Mid-Years, Easter Vacation, Class Elections, Student Council Elections, and Finals, with the end of Rat rules and the Interscholastic Field meet coming between.

Mid-Years and Finals did their worse, but failed to thin our ranks to any great extent.

The Interscholastic Track and Field Meet held on Frazer Field was a gala occasion, especially for those who were tapped to be Druids, the Sophomore Honorary Society. Those who made the organization were Caleb Boggs, Lou Smith, Robert Ely, Jim Hill, Jack McDowell, Bill Brown, Bob Glover, Bill Morgan, Frank Gladden, Johnny Russo, and Joe Moran. This event, together with the burning of rat baskets and the finals finished the Freshman year.

We did not, after a somewhat busy summer, forget to return early enough in the fall to thoroughly WELCOME the class of '32. They will surely remember their first night spent in Harter Hall. Likewise a few other nights when we requested them to leave their cozy beds to chase across the campus in their bare feet and pajamas. The Class Rush did not go over with the degree of success we hoped for, but at any rate, it served to furnish a topic of conversation for many months to come.

On January 23rd the Rats attempted to pull off our own stunt and elude the Sophs in giving the Freshman Banquet in faraway Baltimore. They did eat in comparative peace, but not quiet, for although they were surrounded by scores of policemen, we still found a chance now and then to raise a little ‘whoopee.’ On their return to the Dorms, they learned to their sorrow that it does not pay to go to such an out of the way place to give their feast, for we bombarded them with everything but rocks as they tried to make the protecting doorways of the dormitories. Flour was everywhere, and their rooms were a sight not to be missed. We were indeed glad to welcome them from their long journey. We are quite certain they will long remember the certain ballet dancer they tried to make in the theatre, the trip down and back, and their eager welcome at our hands.

To say more of the class of '31 would require the gift of a prophet. Its history of one and a half years is complete, left-handed as it may be.

EARNEST ELI CANNON.
**Sophomore Class Roll**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Louis McGill</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Malcolm Lindsay</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Landowne, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Frank Henry</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baugh, Rodney Logan</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull, Robert Linton</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin, Albert</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin, Isadore</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boggs, James Caleb A</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Cheswold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bostwick, Robert John</td>
<td>M. E.</td>
<td>Northeast, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Harold Convon</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Samuel Bernard</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, William Bowers</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budin, Carl</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, Albert Wayne</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Millsboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, Perry Thurston</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Lewes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun, George Henry</td>
<td>C. E.</td>
<td>Laurel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannon, Earnest Eli</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
<td>Seaford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmean, Bayard Vance</td>
<td>Agr.</td>
<td>Laurel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Charles Edgar</td>
<td>C. E.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemo, William Horace</td>
<td>C. E.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conaway, Howard Hammond</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conly, Hugh Edward</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Brooklyn, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, William Kline</td>
<td>Agr.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Robert Earl</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
<td>Deltmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Luca, Alfred Samuel</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Hollyoak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ely, Robert Winston</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Isadore</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feinberg, Isadore</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fell, Richard Royston</td>
<td>Ch. E</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Herbert Moore</td>
<td>M. E</td>
<td>M. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Samuel Marston</td>
<td>M. E</td>
<td>M. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentieu, Frank George</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerow, Milo Robert</td>
<td>E. E</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladren, Frank Neebe</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover, Robert Stuart</td>
<td>E. E</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman, David Henry</td>
<td>A. E S</td>
<td>A. E S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gribe, Walter Logan</td>
<td>Ch. E</td>
<td>Ch. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, George Herbert</td>
<td>M. E</td>
<td>M. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Harold Clarkson</td>
<td>M. E</td>
<td>M. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Robert Laird</td>
<td>Ch. E</td>
<td>Ch. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, James Edward</td>
<td>E. E</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwitz, Martin</td>
<td>A. E S</td>
<td>A. E S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirshott, Herman Marton</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Paul Roscoe</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurd, Clifford</td>
<td>E. E</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Kenneth Oliphant</td>
<td>M. E</td>
<td>M. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotlar, Phillip Powell</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krewatch, Samuel</td>
<td>C. E</td>
<td>C. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leary, Edgar Thomas</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecarpenter, Edward Cook</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limbruger, Edward Norman</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Richard Reid</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark, Leslie Erwin</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCaig, Vance Alvin</td>
<td>A. &amp; S</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sophomore Class Roll

McLane, Robert Allen, Jr., 2-F-E  
"The Hound of Heaven."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Moran, Joseph Alfred 2-F-E  
"Somebody's Irish Rose."  
M. E.  
Wilmington

Mulderick, Frank Gerald 0-X  
"High Powered and Knockless."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Noglokwi, Walter Anthony  
"A Boat in Time is Worth Nine."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Neave, William Howard  
"One Thought After Each Meal."  
C. E.  
Wilmington

Orth, Charles Manning 0-K-T  
"He Seeks the Philosopher's Stone."  
Ch. E.  
Wilmington

Pancoast, Howard Rogers  
"When he Would Talk, Good Gods, How he Would Talk."  
E. E.  
Wilmington

Parkinson, Jack Stanfield T.T.A  
"I Keep my Thoughts to Myself."  
M. E.  
Norwood, Pa.

Phillips, Benjamin Robert  
"I'll Never Raise a Son to be a Miner."  
E. E.  
Minersville, Pa.

Plummer, Harold Burgien K.A  
"Our Own Adonis."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Pratt, Henry Holt  
"Is the Pratt Bound to do His Father's Work."  
E. E.  
Clayton

Richard, Gilbert Lewis 0-X  
"Twenty Miles on that Last Gallon of Gas."  
M. E.  
Wilmington

Robertson, Howard Lister  
"Sail On, O Youth."  
C. E.  
Wilmington

Robinson, Robert Poole, Jr., K.A  
"Gentlemen, a Gential and Likeable Personality."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Russo, John Nicholas  
"Greater Grace has No Man."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Ruth, William Howard  
"So Youthful, So Bashful."  
E. E.  
Wilmington

Snelands, Lloyd Edward  
"A Mystery—who is this Man!"  
M. E.  
Wilmington

Same, Franck Martin, O-X  
"A Tailorman—but Smooth and Finished Withal."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Skura, Frank Stanley  
"Yeth, Joe, I Played with Detroit in 1909."  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Smith, Earnest Franklin K.A  
"Earnest, Systematic, Frank."  
A. & S.  
Georgetown

Stephenson, Ralph Kenneth K.A  
"Don't be Jealous, Winking is Usually a Habit."  
E. E.  
Smyrna

Szatkowski, Eugene John  
"What's in a Name?"  
A. & S.  
Wilmington

Virdin, Frank Allen  
"By Industry I shall Excel."  
A. & S.  
Middletown

Walker, John Sharpless K.A  
"The Two Johns—Barrymore and Walker."  
A. & S.  
Richardson Park

Warrington, William Blades  
"As Like as Two Peas in a Pod."  
A. & S.  
Selbyville

West, Raymond Vinal 0-K-T  
"Veni, Vidi—Vertical."  
A. & S.  
Laurel

Wingate, John Metcalfe  
"Footsteps on the Sands of New Jersey."  
C. E.  
Paulsboro, N. J.
Ode to a Freshman

Brave youth, Life hath great plans for thee,
Gird up thy loins and fill the part!
When fierce the battle rages, steel thine heart,
Forget the pain, remember, thou art free!

Be not like one who stands and waits forlorn
The tide of strife. Anticipate the fee,
Let every thought urge on the blow-
Heroes are made and never born!

Ambition sleeps in every human brain,
Lies unattended, dull, of small avail,
Until the ceaseless voice of soul prevail
And leads it on to honor's open plain.

Life is an open book if thou but read.
Wisdom welcomes thee with open arms
If thou but wish to enter in its charms.
The eyes of lovers watch thee, fast thy speed!

Brave youth, Life hath great plans for thee,
Put on thy shield, advance to meet the foe.
Lift high the mighty song of truth, and go,
Forget the pain, remember, thou art free!

G. R. L. '29
The Blue Hen

Freshman Class

OFFICERS

P. C. Townsend ........................................ President
W. Shelladay ........................................... Vice-President
Roger Fulling .......................................... Treasurer
P. Craig .................................................. Secretary
C. W. Hocker .......................................... Historian

STUDENT COUNCIL

E. H. Sparks
Freshmen Class Roll

Acton, William Raymond
Balby, John Harrison
Barnes, Richard Harrison Ox
Batten, William Rusling
Beech, Ralph Waters FKT
Bennett, Allan Thomas Ox
Blomquist, Henry Alfred
Blum, Solomon
Brodinsky, Benjamin
Buckley, Edward Joseph ScE
Byam, Lyman Andrew, Jr. FKT

Cain, Eugene Reubold
Caras, Gus Spirou ScE
Caulk, James Dawson
Creneny, Robert McClure FKT
Churchman, Water Lamb
Coghlan, Charles Anthony
Cohen, Benjamin
Conaway, Edward Newton ScE
Cooper, Ignatious Taylor, Jr.
Corrigan, William Anthony
Cox, Samuel Guy
Craig, Arthur Groom Sn
Crooks, James Lasher

Deputt, Benjamin Charles
Dunade, William Ward Ox
Dunn, Gary Gobard KS
Ellison, John Griffith
Fagan, Mark Orr Ox

Fulling, Roger William ScE
Gebhart, Francis Bryson Sn
Ginnet, Robert Bernhard
Goldberg, Martin StF

Handler, Emanuel StF
Handloff, Herman
Herberts, John Nicholas Ox
Hockey, Charles Warren
Holt, Franklin Tazwell ScE
Homan, Frederic Fisher KA
Hopkins, Marion KA
Jackson, Charles Franklin Sn
Jackson, Van Steel
Jester, John Willard Ox
Joseph, Alfred Ward

Agr. Swedesboro, N. J.
A. & S. Wilmington
A. & S. Wilmington
A. & S. Salem, N. J.
E. E. Delmar
E. E. Wilmington
A. & S. Wilmington
A. & S. Wilmington
E. E. Richardson Park
E. E. Wilmington
E. E. Wilmington
St. Michaels, Md.
Paulsboro, N. J.
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington
Camden
Wilmington
Landenburg, Pa.
Newark
Wilmington
Wilmington
Downingtown, Pa.
Kirkwood
Wildwood, N. J.
New Castle
Wilmington
Wilmington
Newark
Ocean View
Wilmington
Wilmington
Newark
Wilmington
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Hollyville
Freshmen Class Roll

Kane, John William A & S
Kopper, Raymond Edward E. E.
Kraemer, William Ferdinand A. & S. 
Krafft, William Paul C. E.
Lee, Walton Hutcherson SN A. & S. 
Lewis, Lloyd Hamlin KA C. E.
Manns, Thomas Franklin, Jr. S & E
McCarthy, Charles Joseph SN M. E.
McCaulley, Charles Edmund ΦKT M. E.
McGill, Marshall ΦKT M. E.
McVayor, Charles Franklin OX E. E.
McVadon, John Burgess SN A. & S.
Moore, Robert Carlton C. E.
Morris, Oscar SN C. E.
Murray, Henry Darwin S & E A. & S.
Nathan, Isadore ST Φ
Newham, Francis Morgan OX A. & S.
Ober, Ralph Stevens Agr.
Oemed, Edward A. & S.
Ooth, Harry Wilkins S & E A. & S.
Ot, William Griffith KA C. E.
Parker, Harry C. E.
Pettigrew, John James A. & S.
Phillips, John Cranston E. E.
Pie, Paul Fleming, Jr. A. & S.
Pietuska, Edward Thomas C. E.
Rietz, Samuel C. E.
Rogers, Daniel KA A. & S.
Roman, John Charles S & E A. & S.
Rosenblatt, Sidney Jack ΦKT E. E.
Salzburg, Stanley Joseph Σ & Φ
Sharp, Paul Raymond A. & S.
Sheppard, William Howard S & E A. & S.
Sloan, Samuel Morris SN A. & S.
Smith, Edward Powell A. & S.
Smith, Paul Bliss E. E.
Sortman, Harold Pizer ST Φ A. & S.
Sparks, Emerson Homer OX C. E.
Speel, John Kenton KA C. E.
Szoza, Gregory Anthony A. & S.
Townsend, Herbert Ward E. E.
Townsend, Preston Coleman SN A. & S.
Tunnell, Albert Knight SN A. & S.
Urian, Albert James C. E.
Utz, William Carl SN A. & S.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Viohl, Walter Campice</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waddington, John Abner</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Salem, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Harry Eugene</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, John Chapman</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardell, Herbert Owen</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
<td>Rose Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, Isaac Fisher, Jr.</td>
<td>A &amp; S</td>
<td>Ellendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrington, John Henry</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Selbyville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Frank Alexander</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weldon, Earnest, Jr.</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
<td>Middletown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willer, David Herbert</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willey, James Emory, Jr.</td>
<td>A &amp; S</td>
<td>Seaforfd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Richard Kirt</td>
<td>A. &amp; S.</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Maston Allan</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisniewski, Stanley Stephen</td>
<td>A &amp; S</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Robert Lee, Jr.</td>
<td>E. E.</td>
<td>Vienna, Md.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>